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IN'l'RODUC'l'ION 
The indiscriminate release of mercurial compounds to the marine 
environmeut embodies an array of serious problems for many biological 
ecosystems. Hith the recognition that concentrations of heavy metals 
are orders of magnitude higher in the marine biosphere (Vinogradov, 
1953) and the recent elecidation of possible path1,ays of biotransformation 
of mercury res;_dues to highly toxic compounds (Jensen and Jernelov, 1969; 
Landner, l9Tl), there bas been increased attention given to environmental 
moni taring. Research, in some regions of the wor1d, has revealed alarm-· 
ingly high values of mercury in both fresh and marine waters as well as 
the fauna that inhabits them. 'l'o date, most information concerning mercury 
hazards has come from Japan (Kurland, et_ ."'l, 1960, Irukayama, 1961) and 
Svede11 ( Otterlj nd an<l L<:nnerstedt, 1961+; Johnel s, ~:!:_ aJ~, 1967), principal1y 
as a res··.tlt CJf crL:d.s s:!.~~uations. Canada (Vobser, et al) 19'"(0) and the 
United f!tc.·t.es (Anon. 1970a, 11, c) IJH.ve only e,tarted to recognize and focus 
attention on the problem. 
'rhe phenomenon of' heavy metal. concentration by organisms to the point 
of toxicity is not new. Traditionally heavy metal. chemlstry, biochemistry 
and physiology have overlapped marine research on1y insofar as they per-
tained to antifouling pai.nts for the shipping industry and in naval forces 
of the lror1d. Jones (1935, 1937, 1938 and 1940) working in Great Britain 
vas particu1arly productive in regard to a variety of organisms. A 1arge 
gap corresponding to the yem·s of' Horld Har II is evident in the literature 
of Jones as vell as others. Such information may well have been held 
c1assified and this reflects the military im!Jortance attached to this 
type of research. Follo>~ing the Wil', papers relating to the effects of 
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heavy metals on both larvae and adults of fouling organisms again appeared 
in the li tcrature (Clarke, 19!17; Jones, 19!1"{; V/eiss, l9h"{, Pyefinch and 
Matt, 1948). 
In more recent years heavy metals~ mainly mercury, have come into. 
use in industries unrelated to the commercial or military utilization of 
the high seas. Principally, in relation to i.tB fungicial, bactericidal 
and slimicjdal properties, mercury has been found valuable in agriculture 
vrhere the pre-treatment of cereal grains significantly reduced crop loss 
due to fun[sal diseases; the pulp and paper industry where the use of 
mercury as phenyl mercuric acetate (PHI\) counteracts the clogging slimes 
on screens as well as preventing decomposition of pulp during long term 
storage; and in chlorine and caustic soda production where mercury is 
involved as a. catalyst in the reaction process. 
7:he llct r"cult cf this is that like the by-products of most of man 1 s 
acti viti es, ~ea:vy l::e-ta] D find their way, via many different routes~ lnto 
the 1-rorld 1 s oceans. rl1hls can be particularly disadvantageous to marine 
organisms since, unlike the terrestrial animals that, perhaps, will come 
into brief contact 1fith harmful materials, e.quatic organisms, by virtue 
of thej_r jmmersion, are continually exposed to a given toxic substance. 
Vlhile all elements are taken up to some degree by marine plants 
and animals, the concentration factor is usually unity (Bo\fen s.nd Sutton, 
1951) . It has long been knovn, however, that insofar as toxicants such 
as pesticides and heavy metals are concerned the phenomenon of biological 
concentration is effective in bringing about whole body levels far in 
excess of environmental concentrations. '!'!lis is pm•ticularly true in 
fish and shellfish which are able to accumulate high levels of toxic 
materials harmlessly through biotransfonnation or shunting of the toxic 
material to certain anaton-.ical sto1'aee areas. 
This becomes particularly evident "'hen cases involving ma.n occur: 
1. In the late 1950's in a Japanese fishing village on the shores 
of Minimata Bay a number of unexpected cases of a nervous crippling 
disorder bee;an to appear. By 1965, 111 cases of 1<hat came to be 
called "Hinimata Disease" had occurred and 41 deaths had been attri-
lmted to it. Perhaps, the real tragedy involved the many infants 
born with congenital d.efects due to their mothers eating the food 
products from the bay. '!'he cause of the problem was traced to a 
nearby vi.nyl chloride-acetaldehyd.e plant that was dumping mercury 
contaminated effluent directly into the bay (Kurland, et;. al, 1960). 
l'j_sh and .sbe.11f~ sh f'~_·om the ba;y 1-rere shov1n to contain tissue levels 
of l~P to 20 ppm. IJ:11le people of the vilJnge, dc~pendent on the bay 
for f'ood and economic resources, ate seafood from the bay th:tee to 
five times a day. 
2. Shortly after the disaster at Minimata and vi t.h that experience 
to dra<~ on, 26 cases of mercury poisoning were detected in Nigata, 
Japan, another small bayshore village dependent on the sea for its 
welfurc. '.!'he pollution of t.he bay was again traced to a local 
industrial complex. Fortunately, the discharge was subjected to 
treatment, but not before the consequences vere manifested in six 
deaths. 
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3. In Sweden, the first observable sign of poisoning was a decrease 
in specific bird populations (Otter lind and Lennerstedt, 1964). ~'hese 
changes were eventually correlat.ed with the increased mercury content 
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in nearly all the tissues of the animal. Further research traced the 
source of the problem to the birds' diet of seed, 80% of which had 
been mercury treated by 1964 (S>redish Royal Conun., 1966). ~'he mercury 
contaminants in the discharge from S>redish pulp mills >rere believed 
responsible for the elevated levels of mercury found in the tissues of 
fish eating birds at about the same time. 
4. Closer to home, on May 7, 1971, the Food and Drug Administration 
advised the U. S. public not to eat s1wrdfish as 811 of 853 fish 
tested showed levels in excess of the maximum allowable limit for 
food stuffs ( 0. 5 ppl'l). In December of 1972, 2. 5 miJ lion cans of tuna-
fish ~<ere removed from the market when 1% showed higher than sta,ndard 
limits. 
These last hro incidents scuttled U. S. public confidence in fish 
and other cecSood prGducts and sparked an inte-rest on the part of the 
citizenry into r~see,rch that previously had been only of academic interest. 
Survey informs.tion, on an in-ternational basiB, began to shovr that environ-
mental levels \fe:re suffering from man's impact. 
Comparing the mercury content of 100 year old feathers from Swedish 
museum birds uith feathers from fre>shly killed game birdB (Berg, et al, ----
1966) determined that a ten to t\;enty fold increase in mereu:ry content 
began tal<ing place in the 1940's. This correlates well >ri th the first 
widespread use of alkyl mercury compounds for seed dressing in Sweden. 
Weiss (1971) studied the mercury content in layers of' Greenland ice 
and, using the ice sheets as a time clock, noted significantly higher 
rates of deposition due to aerial fallout after 1952. 
Foote (1972) has related such things as the point with which rooms 
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1>ere painted and the elapsed ti.me since paintin(l to his findings of higher 
than normal levels of mercury in offices, homes and laboratories in some 
large U. S. cities. 
Only recently have studies on the absorption, distribution, tissue 
level and depuration of heavy metals begun (Bryan, 1973; Pentreath, 19'(3; 
Cunni. ham and 'l'rclpp, 1973). Of particular interest is the transport of 
the metals, its chemical form and the site of storage. Considerable 
importance is attached to their turnover rates and toxic action in verte-
brates including man. Additionally, the possibility of defense mechanisms 
such as metabolic detoxification or the formation of various metal-
protein complexes is gaining attention. Clarkson (1972) has revieved 
nearly 150 papers on the aspects of the toxicology of mercury. Only 
thre~-~ predate 1960 a·nd fev a1~e earJ.ier than J9G5. It is abundo.ntly 
ev:Lilent, vitlJ J'2gard lo me:ceury (also lead), tJ1aL the toxicology is 
e.ffr>~tcd to a f.!_'ef.rt, e:ttent by its chewicBl form ( vhether incorporated in 
an organic or inorganic molecule) and on the route of accumulation. The 
organometallics of mercury are li.pid soluble and are usually associated 
vitb central nervous system damage, vhile the metal ions are generally 
absorbed. in the serum and distributed to hepatic and renal sites vhere 
they exert their toxic effects. 
The present study has attempted to investigate some of the more 
basic questions concerning the toxicity and accumulation of mercury i.n 
the purple shore crab, ~~I~~-"'-'!.'§.· This rockJ' intertidal denizen 
is found in abundance along the entire Pacific coast of the United States 
from Sitka, Alaska, to the Gulf of California (Ricketts and Calvin, 1968) 
vhere it dominates the micl-tide pool region. Local specimens vere 
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collected just north of the Pacific Marine Station, Dillon Beach, Marin 
County, California. The animal is hearty and can be k.ept in a state of 
good health for long periods of time in the laboratory with minimwn care 
and negligible mortality. Most importantly, as a middle intertidal in-
habitant (Zone 3, Ricketss and Calvin, 1968), ·.!!.:.. ~- vould be among the 
first o·oups of organisms to feel the stress of environmental contamina-
tion from an industrial source located on the open coast. This, coupled 
with its wide distribution, indicates its possible use as an environmental 
monitor. 
Three avenues of approach have been attempted using mercuric 
chloride as the source of mercuric ions. F'irst, an ee:timation of the 
upper tolerance limit or lethal dose was accomplished. This served to 
define vcrkable merccr·;r concentrations for use throughout the rest of the 
study a.::-:: Hell ns to pruvide information concerning the level or environ-
mental ntress that a g:Lven, defined population of !i:_ E~9-...~~~ can withstand. 
Second, the hi c.topathological consequences related. to long term (chronic) 
exposure to sublethal concentrations of mercury ·were determined. using 
standard histological techniques. Last, and perhaps most important, 
examinations of the absolute levels of mercury in the various tissues 
of the experimental animal were carried out to determine the rate and 




Certain metal ions are an essential part of every living organism 
since they are involved i.n the tertiary molecular structure of enzymes 
and also act m1 acid catalysts (activators) in enzyme systems ( Lehninger, 
1950). Both a deficiency and an excess of a physiologically important 
metal ion can cause pathological results. The beneficial and adverse 
effec.ts have been studied for centuries but their biochemical roles have 
only been cxomJned during the last forty years. 
Manifestations of metal deficiencies have been discerned in micro-
organisms, plants and man. As a result, the list of biologically 
important elements has gx·o1m steadily (Vallee and Ulmer, 1972). 
Conversely, nearly every element j.s toxic to l.i ving syr;;tems when 
presented in_ high e!!.01JZh qu~.nti ties. The acutPly toxic effec·ts of 
nK::~·ctn·y on organisms hrts been amply demonstrated and the concern over 
trw pvi:.ent:tal hsrm to ~t2E.tn has been vcl1 justified. 
At present, there seems to be no information concerning the poss:i.ble 
beneficial a.ctions of mercury, but tbe complexity of the mode of action 
may obscure a possible beneficial biologic roles, 
Since a deficiency state, aga:inst which to ascess an essential role, 
has not been technically defined for mercury, it is not surprising that 
the major emphasis has been placed on the toxic action of elevated levels 
of the ion. 
As previously stated, the need for an inexpensive but effective anti-
fouling compound suitably miscible >rith marine paints has stimulated 
research that has been centered on copper, mercu1·y, zinc lead and cadmilmt 
(approximately in that order) with the tnajor emphasis on the f'l.1·st two. 
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Concurrent attempts to f'ind a suitable organism with which to test these 
compounds has led to the study of' a variety of' phyla including protozoans, 
ctenophores, platyhelmenthes, crustacea, molluscs and teleosts (Weiss, 
1947). Sessile organisms naturally dominated researchers' efforts, and in 
this regard the larval stages and their ability to attach under conditions 
of exposure drew most of' the attention. 
Clarke (l94T) devotes the greatest portion of his paper to copper 
but touches on mercury long enough to go on record as stating that copper 
is the more toxic to barnacles. He continues by establishing that the 
metamorphosing ~~'-'~ 2!'Psovi~~ is the heartiest stage re(j_uiring much 
higher concentraUons of mercury (16 ppm) to prevent metamorphosis than 
>rould be required to kill the adult. 
Hmrevcr, much 1oHcr concentrations of copper vere reCJ.uired to ld11 
the ne">.:'lY metamorphosed. barnacle than were necessary to prevent the meta·~ 
morpho•3:i.:::.. lle: la~ent.s the considerable variation in hj s clata but concludes 
that while the degree of toxic action is proportiona1 to the concentration, 
the prevention of initial attachment of cyprid barnacle la.rvae probably 
can not be prevented by any concentration of roopper or mercury derivab1e 
from paint. 
Weiss ( l9hc() has compared the to1erance of animals from a number of 
phyla based on the se(j_uence of attachment to ,-,opper and me1·cury paints. 
1'he most to1erant organisms studied vere the red a1ga, J'-.2JxsiphOJ1ia sp. 
and the barnacle ~~ amphi tr:i te, Less tolerant were !_l. improvisus_, 
B:ldroides parvu~,~le;ula neri tj ng, ~~ sp, , Enteromor,llha sp. , tunicates 
and hydro ids. 
Pyefinch and Mott (19h8) pointed to the considerable differences in 
sensitivity to copper and mercury during stages of a life cycle within a 
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single species or between species and emphasized that results can not be 
applied even to closely allied species. 'rhey support this hypothesis <lith 
further evidence demonstrating that the sen':i ti vi ty of barnacles drops 
markedly at the point of metamorphosis as compared to the presettlement or 
post metamorphosis stages. In <rork paralleling that of Clarke, they 
supported the vie<! that copper is more toxic than mercury but only insofar 
as it relates to the settlement of barnacles. 
Dosages of copper and mercury are again examined for their lethal 
limit to 50% of the population (Ln
50
) of N:\_tocra _§J.Jj.ni~.fl_ hy Barnes a.nd 
Stanbury (1948). 1'he extreme difference in the LD
50 
values for the t<ro 
metals led the authors to suggest differing modes of toxic action. Also, 
bipartite mixtures of the t<ro metals exhibited powerful synergistic toxi-· 
cities. fJ.'hey fH.l_g[;:ested that one metal may interfe:ce vith the detoxification 
of the ot;her a.n.d vice vel'sa. 
Jhortly thereo,:t'ter, (Russell--Hunter, 1950) more than additive toxicity 
was, again, demonstrated 1.Ji th Marinogammarus_ !!!._ar:~!.-!..1:.~- when copper vras added 
to mercury but not for the reverse order. Russell .. ·Hunter was the first to 
comment on other parwneters of vitality such as oxygen consmnption. He 
noted that while copper decreases oxygen uptake, after an initial increase 
due to increased activity of the test organism, mercury does not. He was 
also one of the earliest to mention the increased effectiveness of mercury 
in diluted seawater over that of normal semmter. 
As an experimental animal, !lrtemJo.":. saJina, has proven to be by far the 
most resistant to mercurials (Corner and Sparrow, 1956-1957). Ho<rever, its 
resistance could be lessened by pretreatment 'lith sub-lethal doses of copper. 
Corner and Sparrow (195"!) and Corner and Rigler (1958) made one of the first 
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concerted attempts to exrunine a homologous series of organomercurial 
compounds vith respect to their toxicity in the presence of sulfhydryl 
containing compounds to marine invertebrates. Use of cysteine and 
reduced glutathion considerably lessened the toxicity of mercury to 
;Elminius ~.>.?.d..:".!':~~- and Artemia ..":_ali_!l_::,_. These results are not totally 
surprising in light of the fact that the binding affinities for the 
mercuric ion and mercaption (Sulfur) containing compounds are very great 
in comparison to other chelating a,;ents. ~'hus, the commonly chosen 
antidote in hwnan mercury poisoning is a mercaptal compound (Dimercaperol, 
British Anti--Lewisite) 1<hich competes successfully for the heavy metal 
ions. 
In recent years the approach taken in studying heavy metal toxicity 
has shif't;:""ld. 1I1he trend. has moved avay from the type of experiments 
designed r:-~cl'c<~:J" to cont:ri.bute LD
50 
values for increasingly large numbers 
of marine 8.n:imal~~. l\n '::;cological tact that relates toxicity testing to 
such paramete;-s as the sub-lethal effects of mercury on the photosynthesi u 
of plankton (Harriss,.'!:!:. a~, 1970; Boney, 19'(1) and the inhibited grm-;th 
rates of marine organisms (Br01m and AhsanuJ.lah, 1971) has commenced_. 
~'hese reports have emphasized the need for chronic exposure studies of 
sub-lethal concentrations of toxicants before sound environmental criteria 
can be implemented. 
The larger decapod crustaceans have been some1-1hat neglected in 
toxicity studies 1-lith mercury. Portmann (1968) made use of the bre<m 
shrimp fc~!l. crangon, the pink shrimp Pand~;\_'!2_ :n ..<:mtagui_ and the shore 
crab Ca.:_r_r;_c._inus_ maenas in his surveys of lethal limits. DeCoursey and 
Vernberg (1972) and Vernberg and Vernberg (1972) have initiated extensive 
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studies concerning the effects of mcrctu:y on the larval and adult stages 
of the fiddler crab Uca_ ~i1a!£E. covering survivial, metabolism, and 
accumulation. ~'he also introduced for probably the first time, the 
combination of temperature and salinity stress conditions on systems 
already subjected to mercury toxicity. 
'fhe present. study constitutes only a portion of the larger overall 
study of the effects of mercury on !l,_ .l1E.:-!.\';::: Before any meaningful work 
could be instigated, a range of acceptable mercury concentration values 
needed to be q_uantified. This first section 1-ras cl.eGigned, then, as a 
starting point on 1<hich to base the other portions of the investigation. 
Specifically, this section attmnpts to examine to toxicity of mercury 
to H. nudus under the conditions of normal sea1<s.ter and the additional --·---
strC:'L!:: of redur:'.·::.;;.: salinity. This not only adds to the all"eady voluminous 
data. on upper J ''· L))[tl limits for marine organisms (Portmann, 1968 and 1971) 
but. '".~-llJ ~ hop(;~fu:uy, ~ont:;~ibute inf't)rmation to the gro~<.r:l:.ng awareness of 
the synergistic effects of extraneous envirownental stresses on the ability 
of an animal. to withstand a toxic foreign substance. 
MA'rERIALS AND ME'rHODS 
Throughout the fall of 1972 and early 1973, a large number of experi·· 
ments vrere conducted to assess the effects of acute c..::xposure to mercury 
as mercuric chloride on the mortality of J.I~. nudus in 100% ( 32%,) sea1<ater 
and dilutions thereof. 
!i.,_ p_l!_'l_'!E_ could easily be co.llected in abundance along the rocky 
coast no:rth of Di.llon lleach on medium to lov tides (Figure l). On each 
collection trip an attempt 1ms made to move further north along the coast 
so as to ease any deliterious effects collecting pressure may have on 
any single area. In the field, medium sized males and non--gravid 
females (approximately 2·-3 em across the carapace) 1wre collected from 
their habitats under rocks. In the laboratory, animals were held in 
glass aquaria with sufficient 1mter. Animals were generally fed chopped 
fresh frozen fish two to three times a week. Twenty-four hours prior 
to an experiment they were not fed and were, subsequently, starved during 
the actual experimentation. T<renty-four hours before scheduled experi-
ments, a sui table number of individuals were placed in running Geawater 
to bring them all to approximately the same physiological state. These 
animals vere selected on the basis of vigor and healthful appearance and 
were assumed to be in the intenaolt stage. These asswnpt:ions vrere borne 
out by di.c:secti.ons that failed to reveal resorption e.nd thinning of the 
exo;:;kelct:);1 or (;Qlciur.l gastrol:i. th formation (Eliss, 1968). 
At t;h.e a!.)propri~lte time, enough animals "'ere removed from the hold-
ing tanks to allmT five individuals to be subjected to a given condition, 
be it eXIlerinwnt.al or control. Data on the sex e.ncl. "id.th of the carapace 
\fere taken: the mean size of all animals for all experiments \Tas 2.382:, 
• 06 em. The mean size of all males ~<as 2. 39:!:_• 03 em and the mean size of 
the females used ;ras 2.2112:_.03 em. 
A constant flo;r assay system that would eliminate che.nges in the 
external concentration of mercm·y through uptake by the animals, 
absorption to the \Talls of the vessels and possible changes in the 
chemical form of the toxicant ve.s not possible due to logistical pro-
blems and the inability to dispose, properly, of the large volumes of 
contaminated \Tater that would be generated. A static system <ms, 
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therefore, devised 1dth procedures designed so as to minimize reductions 
in the levels of mercury. Corner and Rigler (195T) determined that loss 
of mercury from semmter solutions was negligible up to 1~8 hours but that 
after that bacterial uptake and absorption to vessel ~<alls was consider-
able. Accordingly, the present experiments ~<ere designed to allo\or for a 
total change of the enviromncntal solution after just 2h hours of exposure. 
Atomic absorption analysis of the madia indicated variable success in 
maintaining a constant external media. The measured change over a 211 hour 
period uas 20-25% at. times. 
Plastic dishpans (composition unknmm) measuring 30 x 25 x 12 em, 
each holding five individuals under a total volume of t.ht'ee liters of 
seawater of' the appropriate salinity and mercury concentration, were 
used throuGhout th~:: study and proved satisfactory. 
D-::m."f11P. .t'.i.l-t_,r?-rec~ r:ea1\~ater from the marine station sea\vater system 
·was d.:'.J.utec~ to the riesi:ced salinity vri th glass distilled water. 
Mercu:ry as mercuric chloride vas mixed. to a concentration of 1000 
ppm as the metal i.on (not as total salt) in 5% nitric aci.d in iU.sti.lled 
water. 'rhis solution has been shcnm to be stable for a month or more 
(Thorpe, 19Tl). It was, nevertheless, made up fresh at the start of' 
every experiment and at the 2~ hour point at which the solutions "ere 
changed. AJ.iquots of tl1e stock containers to produce the desired con·-
centrations. All coneentrations, not including background levels, have 
been :ceported as parts per million of metal ion in the sea<rater media 
at the start of each experiment (or at the change of the solution) . 
'rempers.ture, salinity, pH and dissolved oxygen were monitored 
throughout the course of' the experiments. Temperatures ranged from 13 to 
18. 5° C for all experiments. During a given l18 hour run of any parti-
cular experiment, however, temperatures usually did not vary more than one 
or t>ro degrees. Salinity, measured with an AO Refractometer varied 
betl;een 32 and 3h 0 I 00 for 100% semrater and bet~<een 8-9 ° I 00 for 25% 
sea~<ater. A Corning pH meter ~<ith a Markson Single Electrode ~<as used 
to measure pH changes. 'Phese readings ranged from 7. 0 to 8. 0 for all 
salinities. Dissolved oxygen ~<as measured ~<ith a YelloH Springs Instru-
ments Model 5l1 Oxygen Meter ~<ith a lo>r sensi ti vi ty membrane. No attempt 
~<as made to change the membrane other than ~<hen it sh01·;ecl visible signs 
of deterioration clue to use. Values ~<ere consistently highest (9.0-9.5 
ppm) at the start of an experiement or just follo~<ing a change of the 
solution ancl l01<est just prior to the change (h.4-5.06 ppm). Aeration 
\VG.s not at;tcmpted d.u~. to technical difficulti~s involved and the con·-
sistent vigor of n:ost ani_mals under the controJ. conditions. Lighting 
\V-as subchJ.cd at a.ll t:!.mes but a c~e:fi.ni tely controlled cycle \·ras impossible 
due to the multi--purpose use of the J.aborato:cy by other investigators at 
all hours of the day and night. 'l'be cycle, however, appJ:oximatecl fifteen 
hours of' light and 9 hours of darkness. 
Russell-Hunter (1950) has cliscussecl different methocls of' assessing 
the toxicity of' foreign chemicals on animals. He points out that the 
major fallacy of each method lies in its requirement of a determination 
of the "death" of an animaL In complex animals this tends to yeilo. 
variable results. Frequently, in the case of H. nudus, follo~ring 
cessation of all movement, dissection revealed a beating heart. There-
fore, an activity rating system of points was patterned after the method 
of Russell·-Hunter (1950). Under this system, each animal could earn a 
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maximum of 5 points. At intervals of 12 hours following the start of 
each experl.ment, readings wer<e taken on the experimental animals and 
the controls. Each animal was scored on a scale of 5 points making 
each container capable of attaining 25 points at each reading. The 
scale of activity points <~as as follmm: 
5 points - Th~ animal is totally active and able to right 
itself immediately when placed on l.ts back. 
4 points ~'he animal is able to right but is lethargic. 
3 points ·- The animal is barely able to right >rhen placed 
on its back or rl.ghts only after a long E.truggle (l minute 
or more). 
2 points - An animal is unable to right itself but makes 
act5.v~: to fe.:::b.~,c movements of the legs, mouth parts and/ or 
nnterv:::-H~. 
l poiEt - l\:nin~e,.,l d.isple.:n::; r .. o nmvemcnt other than feeble 
movements of' mouth parts and antennae. 
0 points - The animal shmrs no movement of the append-
ages whatever >rhen repeatedly probed >·ri th a blunt instru·-
ment. 
The total score for each container of animals is plotted against 
time to shm< the declining activity of the animals exposed to the 
various concentrations of mercury. From this graph, the time taken 
to reach 50% activity of the group in a given concentration was 
interpolaterl. This >ras, in turn, plottecl against concentration to give 
the time in hours to reach a 50% reduction of activity. Whatever 
statistical importance is attached to a Mean 1\.cti vi ty 'rime, it is 
a.t least a reliable and repr<csentati ve measure or the effect of a 
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poison on a given population. It serves to eliminate the more vad able 
part of a curve based on a determination of the death of an organism. 
(Hussell-·Hunter, 1950). 
HESULTS 
Jc~xtensive preliminary experimentation was conducted using the data 
of Portmann ( 19'11) for C:l!.£inu~ as a. reference point. Hesulte of the 
preliminary vork indicated. that a range from 0.1 to 2. 0 ppm mercury 
1wul.d produce a 50% reduction in the activity of !J_,_ !.!_l),d.l)E_ vithin !18 
hours. It quickly became apparent that the diluteu semmter media 
brought about a much more rapid toxic effect. 
Animaln shoving a reduction in activity '\Jere not observed to recover 
1\rhen rlaced 5.!)_ f'resh running sem-:ater. Rather) toxic syr:1r;tou,_s pro·-
J\ddi tj_onal.lJ) pot:•tn•trcatment mortality of' apparc:.-1tly h.ec:d_thy animals was 
heavy durJng the entire experimentation period. In tJ~i s respcc·'c, the 
level of Mca.n Activity discussed here can be likened to the cc;mmon.ly 
used lethal dose for 50% of the tested population (LD50 ). 
Animals serving in parallel control experiments at both salinities 
exhibited negligible mortality during the period of experimentation. 
In every case, this could be attributed to con<bat or cannibalism. 
The cumulative results of five replicate experiments at each of 
four mercury concentrations in 100% sea\fater (three replicates for 0.5 
ppm) are depicted in Figure 3. The cumulative results of five replicate 
experiments at each of three mercury concentrations in 25/S seawater are 
given in Figure !1. 
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DISCUSSION 
The elucidation of a clearly defined pattern of toxic activity for 
a particular agent is the first and most important step in dealine; >Tith 
a harmful toxicant. These curves (Figures 3 and 4) give a satisfactory 
representation of toxicity of mercuric ion to H';'migr_"£§}1.':.· 
Usefulness of the toxicity curves can not be stated to extend very 
far beyond the range of mercury concentrations actually tested, For 
instance, extrapolation of the curves to their Y intercepts >rill give 
the false assumption that, in natural 100% sea>Tater, !l...:_ nudus. survives 
for only 68 hours (Figure 3) , and that in 25% sem<ater He2',ligr.!':)?_'!:t';.":_ 
\/ill live only 61 hours (Figure 11). Obviously, this is not the case 
for,, in tJ:""uth, these curves repx·esent small portions of a, larger 
curve., o, squ~n·e hype:r·bo~: .. 8., the tails of vrhich becomP Rlmost a.syJnptotic 
to tlH~ X ancl Y axe::;. r.I.1hus, at very l0¥7 concentrations of mercury there 
is essen-U.aJ.}y no reduction in activity in both salinities while at very 
high concentrations there is ver:y little difference in the time taken 
for the populations to reach a 50% reduction in activity, ultimately 
endine in death. ~~hus ~ from these curves) under the salinity conditions 
included here, one can relate the time and concentration of mercuric 
ion necessary for a population of H. nudus to reach a 50% reduction in 
its activity. 
The converse situation holds true and is often useful. Exposure 
times b&tHeen !~8 and 96 hours have been employed by many in the field. 
of toxicity testing (Portmann, 1968 1971; Eisler, 1971; LaRoche, et al, , ---
19"{0) as a reasonable periocl over >Thich to assay the toxicity of 
environmental contaminants. A 48 hou:r period >ras ~.rbi trarily chosen for 
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this study and, applying this to Figure 3, interpolation shmm that a 
concentration of mercuric ion equal to 1.2 ppm should cause 50% of a 
population of !J _ _,_ nud~"- to suffer a severe reduction in the activity and 
an ensuing rapid death, '1'his is comparable to the published l~D50 value 
for _Q_Et_££:_in'='"- ''!.''-~~ of l. 3 ppm ( Portmann, 1971) . 
From Figure l;, a 48 hour toxicity value of 0.24 ppr.1 can be derived. 
~rhus, under the stresu of' 25;0 sem·rater, the lethal J.imi t of' mercury for 
a 1~8 hour exposure, decreases to one sixth of its value in normal sea--
'i-rater salinities. 
The slopes of the curves are proportional to the rate of toxicity 
of a substance on the test animal. In comparing slopes bet1.-een the two 
curves, it is immediately apparent that for the 25% sea>rater solutions 
(m ~ ·-73) ~ o. s.tr.a.ll .i.nc:rease in the mercury level brings about a rather 
rr:cJJ-i.d leth=:tl I'(~S.P011~3e of large maenitude. The CUl'IJ"e de:::;cribing the 
ei'f'r:;ctR :in 100~~ seawater has a much more gradiJ.al slope (m :-:: -11.7). 
Note that a relatively grea.ter incl~ease in the environmental mercury 
concentration is necessary to produce similar changes in the toxicity 
of' the mercuric ion to )lem_L'I_ra)2§_~.· 
It is evident that the ratio of the slopes to that of the metal 
concentrations necessary for a 48 hour toxicity period are roughly 
inversely proportional. 'rhus, the additional strGss of reduced salinity 
seriously effects the animal's capabilities to cope with the toxicant. 
In this regard, a pollutant present in sub-lethal concentrations may 
have no effect on a given population "bile other envirorunental para-
meters arc optimal. Hhen one or more extraneous conditions become 
abnormal, it may potentiate the toxicity of an agent and an organism 
or whole population of organisms may die. 
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Environmental stress factors are only beginning to be studied. 
Under condHions of lolf temperature (5°C) and lolf salinity (5°/ 00 ) 
along lfith sub-lethal amounts of mercury as mercuric chloride, survival 
of Uca E!f,}}ator is reduced belmf control levels (Vernberg and Vernberg, 
19'72) . Only slightly better survival is obtained at high temperature 
( 35°C) and lo1•' salinity. Unfortunately, a single environmental variable 
was never isolated as to its effects on the rmrvival of Uca in mercury 
concentrations. The authors also ir,vestigated the metabolic effects of 
mercury toxicity by ..-..::ay of oxygen consumption measurements only to find 
a decrease in oxygen uptake under conditions of lmr temperature and low 
salinity. Obviousl;:{ ~ the animals Ylere expiring and, thus, decreasing 
their respiratory rate. 
The larval stages of' Uca have also been examined (DeCoursey and 
VerJ;.()erg ~ 1972) and ti·~e picture is novr cor1pJ.ete for this animal. Zoea 
I) JII and V ·Here expc·sr-:d to 0.18 ppm mercu_ry for 24 hours and, at the 
end of the.t time, all stage V and most of' stage I and Ill zoea lfere 
dead. After 6 hours, metabolism and svimming had decreased marked1y. 
Ten and one--hundred fold dilutions of the media 1<ere sub-lethal to the 
larvae but still exerted effects on metabolism and s;rimming. They 
concluded that toxicity of mercury increases >fith larval age for Uca. 
In terms of water quality criteria, it docs little good to state 
that half a population wil1 survive 48 hours or 96 hours given certain 
acute toxic conditions. Questions as to the delayed or prolonged chronic 
effects must be considered equally important. The more fragile larval 
stages may be destroyed by concentrations that are well under the 1ethal 
tolerance of the adult. 
Figure 1. The location of the collectine; sites along the central 
Ca1ifGrn)a coast jv~:>'l.: no1..·th of Dillon Beach, California. 
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To date a tremendous amount of data and a substantial volume of 
literature has accwnulated on the lethal limits of heavy metals on 
organisms. The first section of this paper has already dealt vith this 
topic and the literature revievs should. be consul ted. Little, however, 
is knmm about the effects of lm< Jevels of heavy metal toxicants and 
almost nothine; is published concerning the peysiological response to or 
the consequent changes of animals to such concentrations, Emphasis 
must, again, be placed on tile fact that vith its diluent capacity, the 
marine environment is not likely to deliver up the lethal levels dis-
cussed earilcr in connection vith lethal limits. 
The inter- and intre.- organ distribution of heavy metals has been 
studif·:~; in VfiTion::.~ l;ays. Unfo:rt"ilnately) each has its own drawbacks. 
Gene:ral dissect.ion end a.ns..lysis of the anatomical structures provides a 
pictur8 of tlk· e;rons d.ist::"'ibu-tion and in us\.!J~lly the fi:rst method of 
approach. However, it ui::~l not yield a resolut:ton o:f ve-rious cell types 
that may be involved. Autoradiography vill provide l'esolution dovn to 
5-15 microns but is not reliable beyond the cellular level (Littman, 
.~.!:. al, 1966). Histochemistry may identify the distribution dovn to 
intracellular loci but lacks total sensitivity and is open to inter-
ference from other 1netals. 
The use of the latter, histopathological techniques, to investigate 
pollution effects is, perhaps, the best but is only bC[;inning to be 
employed. Medical pathologist,, have contributed greatly to the avail-
able information concerning cellular response to toxicants. Both gross 
dissections and histological exrnni.n~ttions have been employed in the present 
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work. 
With histopathology, as with investigations of acute toxicity, most 
attenti.on has centered around copper and zi.nc with only a fe11 recent studies 
venturing a'day from those two metals. Nevertheless, it is apparent from 
the few papers available that heavy metals do effect changes in, both, 
vertebrate and invertebrate tissue architecture. 
\'lith respect to copper, Vogel (1959) has shown that goldfish exposed 
to 100 ppb ( 0.1 ppm) exhibit neurotoxic and nephrotoxic effects 1-rith 
severe necrosis of the renal tubule epithelium. Hubschman (1967) found 
that long exposures of the freshwater crayfish Or_S'o~~-!<0:.?. :us_"\:_ic~ to low 
concentrations of copper as copper sulphate produced a progressive brealr-
do\m of histological organization in the antennal gland. A thirty day 
exposure to 0, 5 ppm induced. ~11eavy vacuo1ation of the celJ.R of the laby-
rinth cli;::::.:·.x:i.r.e; in c:omp1ete destruction of tho antcnna1 gland in the 
worj_buEd. .9.rdmal. rrhe tHl-thc:r could detect no such changes under conditions 
of short exposure even to higher concentrations of the metal. In Canada, 
1-rhere the emphasis is on the vertebrate teleost, Baker (1969) has sub-
jected P~c:_udoJ2l~Y:2!:l.<:..c.!.£.?. !:':Ei£1:'.~~-":.ll__'lS.. to approximately the same levels of 
copper sulphate as used by Hubscbman. During exposures of up to 700 hours 
in 0.18 and 0.56 ppm copper, Balter purported to show a decrease in the 
size of and a11 increase in the vacuolation of the epithelia] layer of the 
gill lamellar cells. Under conditions of l. 0 ppm for up to 500 hours, the 
epithe1ia1 layer became detached from the basement melllbrane while at 3. 2 
ppm complete cell destruction ~<ith fusion of the lamella i-TaS noted. 
Accompanying the exposure to the higher concentrations were changes in 
other internal organs such fatty deposits in the liver and generalized 
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necrosis of the kidney. 
Gardner and Yevich (19'(0) have shown histopathological changes in the 
intestinal tract, kidney and gills of Fun_<i_U.U-"'. heteroci"1 tus after l-20 
hours exposure to 50.0 ppm cadimum. A chane;e in environmental parameters 
(pH, salinity, temperature) altered the sequence of appearance and degree 
of lesions. It was concluded, h01vever, that morphological changes were 
indistinguishable from those observed under natural seawater conditions. 
In the single published work pertaining to mercury, histological 
considerations are only briefly mentioned. Rucker <J.nd Junend ( 1969) have 
stated that gill hyperplasia was the only condition 1lotetl ln rainbow 
trout and chinook and sockeye salmon after repeated >reekly exposures 
to 2 ppm Timsan (6.25% Ethyl mercury phosphate). Tissue levels were up-
vra.rdB of 39 ppm fen_~ the kidneys. No cha,nges from the normal vrere noticed 
in ttc 1j·,:cJ:'} red b1ood cells or kidney. 
Beyond t}1e hr.tef s.c\;onnt of' Ruclter and Amend, no further published 
work has been anes.rthecl or othenrise brought to this author 1 s attention. 
As such, the results contained in the present study probably constitutes 
the first organi z2d effort to differentiate structural chane;es in inverte-
brate tissues in response to the stress of the mercuric ion. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In a series of experiments carried out during the 11inter and spring 
of 1973, th<e shore crab HemiJ£:_[tll_'il'.§.. J:!Edus_ was subjected to long term 
exposure to low concentrations of mercury under t>ro salinity regimes to 
determine the effects on the general histology of representative tissues. 
_!:[_,_ mt~cus was collected from the same general a.rea as described earlier 
and held in glass aquaria for varying lengths of time in the laboratory. 
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Only vigorously active anjmals ;vith no signs of physical impairments to 
health ;vere selected for use. Adult individuals of approximately 2 em 
across the carapace were selected vri thout regard to sex. 
Plastic containers measuring 25 x 15 x 12 em were used throughout 
the course of the ;vork, and <rhen filled ;vi th three liters of sea11ater, 
served to hold three individuals adequately 11ithout cro11ding or undue 
stress. 
Stock solutions of mercury 1wre prepared each veek according to 
the procedures described in Section 1. The previous acute toxicity 
experjJTients vere valuable in choosing the appropriate range of concen-
trations for chronic exposure studies. It was evident that increased 
survival of virtually the entire population vould be possible at con-
centrations of 0.1 ppm a.nd less in 100% seawater Y!h:i.le extended survival 
would bt.~ pcssible j n 2::;X, rl1o bxackct th:i.~~ va1ue ~ concentration~ of 0. 05, 
0 ' '!a-1··:.:.' .1, 0 .. ~ cuHi 0.~5 ppm It.:. were choosen f'or use. Subsequent experiments 
as vell as controls in normal 100% or 25% sea<rater, vrere set up and 
repeated until at least ten individuals from each of the various regimes 
had been examined histologically. Hater in the containers 'i18.S changed 
every 2h houn;, and 'ifi th each change, fresh mercury stock solution vas 
added to maintain the concentration at the desired level. 
':J:lemperaturc, salinity, pH and dissolved oxygen were monitored as 
in the toxicity studi.es and values conformed to the ranges given in 
that section. 'fhroughout the extended course of the exper-iments animals 
vere fed tva to three times per 'ifeek on chopped fresh frozen fish. 
Animals vere allo11ed to consume as much as they 'ifanted for 6-12 hours 
before food was removed. 
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Successful chronic exposure vas arbitrarily chosen to be sm·vival 
for 200 hours or longer under the experimental conditions. Under the 
stress of lovered salinity and the higher mercury concentrations, sur-
vi val did not exceed the 200 hour mi.nimwn and, therefore, fe<rer animals 
were examined. (Figures 5 and. 6). 
Tovard the conclusion of the study it vas believed. beneficial to 
balance the results of the chronic exposure studies with very short term, 
acute exposures to extremely high concentrations of mercury.Und.er these 
conditions enough individuals were exposed. to 50.0 and. 100.0 ppm in 100% 
semrater so that at least three active animals could be sacrificed. at 6, 
12, and. 24 hours after the start of the experiment for histological study. 
Portions of gill filaments, hepatopancreas, stomach, heart and 
antcnnal t;lancls \Iere rc-::i.:toved from. healthy animals sacrificed during the 
courEE' of th(.:! eXJ:)Cl~in!ent.s as 1vell as at the end of a trial. Horj_bund 
a,nJl~l.a1s vr.::-:re dissected i1rnnecliat.ely upon preseni..:ing signs of imminent 
d.eath, i.e. inability to right themselves, feeble movements of the legs, 
mouthparts and antennae. Vlhen these signs vrerc igr..ored animals did not 
recover. Upon dissection of these animals, ox· any other animals during 
the study, if beating of the heart >ms not detected. the animals 'lere 
considered dead and unsuitable for microscopic exmnination (See Figures 
5 and 6). 
Immediately upon removal, tissues 'lere placed in 0.15% Propylene 
phenoxytol for 5--10 minutes and. then fixed in Snlith 1 s alcoholic Bouin 1 s 
solution (Guyer, 1953) to vhich had been added 1% calcium chloride. 
Variations on this scheme involved elimination of the narcotization as 
vell as fixation in standard Bouin 1 s. llo differences in tissue 
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morphology could be attributed to these procedural changes. Tissue was 
dehydrated in a graded series of isopropyl alcohols and embedded in 
52.2°C paraffin wax, sectioned at 10 microns and stained regressively 
with Delafield 1 s Iron Hemetoxylin and counter stained with Putt 1 s Eosin 
(Humason, 1962). 
RESULTS 
Following careful removal of the ce-rapace and the delicate tissue 
lining it, one exposes the total body cavity. The vivid color differ-
entation of the organs make£; identification rather ea';y. Figure 7 
shows the typical control animal after such a dissecti.on procedure ancl 
illustrates relationships of the various tissues sampled. Shortly after 
the study began it beCf'.me apporent that little >muld be gained by con-
tinti)_ng to itnrestir;ate tbe histology of the gut, and heart as little 
ccllu.l>tr structur-e co·ctJd be recognized in either organ. ,;t,udy of these 
organs 1-~as then abandoned and attention focused on the gills, hepato·· 
pancreas and antennal glands. 
Gill 
Control: On either side of the body cavity immeU.iat.ely posterior to 
the hepatopancreas, the gill filaments lie compactly tucked into lateral 
depressions of the exoskeletion (Figure 7). Eight distinct pairs of 
filaments of varying size conform to the oval branchial cham-oer. With 
the carapace intact there is just enough room for the movement of the 
gill raker to provide circulation of seawater throughout the branchial 
chrunber. 
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The gill filament is formed by a large number of lamellae (Figure 
10,1) or broad flattened plates serially arranged in pairs along the 
central gill axis (Figure lO,c), 'l'he axis provides support for the 
lamellae and is the pathway for afferent and efferent branchial blood 
vessels. 'l'he entire outer surface of the gill is covered by a 1 micron 
thick chitin layer, 
UnderlyinG the chitin is a layer of living epithelial cells. Con-
tiguous to the epithelial layer and lining the lumen arc the pillar cells 
(Figure ll,p) whose projectint; processes delimit lacunae <rithin the 
lamellae. In life these are fi.lled ui th blood and corrununicate ;rJth the 
afferent and efferent branchial vessels of the filament axis (Figure 10). 
The tips of the lamellae are also expanded into broad lacunae for 
circuJ aV.on (Figu.res 10 e.nd ll). 
Expcrb:cntal: During the course of' the study 25 animals were removed 
from the sa1:Ln:i.ty· str~s£', of ?..5% seawater in co!n-td nation v-rith various 
mercury concentrations prior to the 200 hour exposure point. Of these 
25 individuals, only four exhibited >rhat >ras considered to be gill 
morphology different from the control animals. One of the four <ras 
deemed to be only marinally different from the norma.l. 
Fifteen animals were removed from 100% semmter in combination with 
various mercury concentrations prior to the 200 hour exposure point. 
None of these animals, in the opinion of the author, >rere observed to 
have gill structure varying from that of the control individuals. 
Following extended (greater than 200 hours) exposure to lo>r con-
centrations of' mercury there is a t;eneralized breakdmm of' the gill 
structure rouf>hly proportional to the concentration and lene\th of 
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exposure. Figure 8 illustrates the results pertaining to the gill fila-
ments on a gross anatomical level. ~?he most striking result is the 
blackenine; of the lamellae. '!'his appears to be both localized and general-
ized with respect to the individual filaments, 1'he effects on a single 
filament are shown more clearly in Figure 9. 
On the cellular level these blackened lamellae take up the counter-
stain to a great extent and 1-1hile nuclei are present, cell structure is 
virtually obliterated (Figure 12). The tips of the filaments often 
exhibited this effect and upon sectioning seemed to :fracture as if solid-
ification of the living tissue had taken place (Figure 13). ~l'hose areas 
untouched by the necrosis have a shredded and extracted appearance (Figures 
12 and 14). A total breakdmm of the cellular structure is evident. 1'he 
epithC'lial layer anrl pUl_ar cells are ;:agged in appearance and in complete 
diGarrc.-.y vfter lOOCi hours in 0.1 ppm. Vacuolation of both the central 
axis and lamellae is t:xtensive and there is "'l'fidespreacl defonnation of the 
nuclei (Figure ll+). 
No experimenl:.al animals in 25% semrater were able to survive long 
enough to qualify as chronic exposure speciJr.ens. Controls, hO"r..rever, 
were active for more than 900 hours at vhich time the experiments vere 
terminated, Only in a single case vas a moribund indivudual considered 
unsuitable for use after 700 hours. 
Survival was very good up to a concentration 0.1 ppm mercury in 100% 
seawater, Many individuals vere active for well over 600 hours. Even 
animals sacrificed after J.OOO hours of exposure sho\-led no outward signs 
of ill health. 1'en such animals qualified as chronic exposure victims. 
All of these specimens shm.red sorne degree of gill damage ranging from 
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mild vacuolation in those sampled bet,.,een 200 and 600 hrs. to the massive 
tissue destruction pictured in the accompanying photos (J>igure 1!1). 
Of' the animals subjected to severe acute exposure of' 50.0 and 100.0 
ppm none shm<ed. changes from the normal. 
Control: 'l'he hepatopancreas, a bilateral evugination of the midgut, 
functions in secreting enzymes and absorbing and metabolizing food 
stuff's. The gland is composed of innumerable tubules separated from 
each other by loose connective tissue and proliferates throughout the 
body cavity in the space not occupied by the stomach, heart or branchial 
cha_;nber>J (Figure 7). 
fl. longitudinal sect)_on of a tubule shews the lumen to be lined >Ti th 
evenl~y G!~aining colUlrP.18.l' cells having basi1y oriented nuclei (Figure 15, 
cl). CJ·oss secti.ons :rrc,real a multiradiate lumen that is variable in dia-
meter. 'rhis varifction in both size and ·shape of the lumem is possibly 
related to the nutritional state of' the animaL 
Experimental: Of the 25 animals from 25% semrater-mercury regimes 
examined prior to tbe 200 hour point, four displayed changes in the 
general histology of the hepatopancreas considered t,o be different 
fr01n the controls. One of these individuals had undergone exposure 
for nearly 100 hours >Thile the others were all belo>T 50 hours. 
In the group of 15 animals from 100% semrater and 0. 05 to 0. 5 ppm 
mercury, three showed changes from the normal before 200 hours had elapsed. 
One of these, however, had been exposed for 190 hours to 0.1 ppm, and one 
for 122 hours at the same conccntratioH. The remaining one underwent an 
exposure for only !18 hours but at the highest concentration of mercury 
0.5 ppm. 
'l'he most predominant feature of chronic exposure observed in the 
hepatopancreas is manifested as a widespread vacuolation of the lumen 
wall (Figure 16). It is possible that the column cells (Figure 16, cl) 
may participate in that they are greatly swollen or they may suffer 
extreme displacement as the vacuolation of the wall proceeds. 'l'his 
vacuolation was found to be severe in some cases such as the one depicted 
in Figure 17. Pronounced vacuolation has taken place to the point ,;here 
the lumen wall is no longer recognizable. In this particular example, 
190 hours had elapsed at the 0.1 ppm level of mercury when tbe tissue was 
taken for analysis. 
Of the ten indivi.<1.ua1s examined between 200 and 1000 hours of 
exposu~e, all. b-..rt t'.¥8 di;.:playcd this typical exposure morphology, vhile 
non(; of the anit!J.9,lG subjected to the extreme acute exposure of 50.0 or 
100. 0 ppm could be considered to sbow it. 
Antennal Gland 
The antennal glands could invariably be found, upon careful removal 
of the stomach and hepatopancreas, against the inner vall of the cara-
pace immediately belo;r the base of the eyestalks and in close proximity 
to the urinary openings. The gland vas observed B.s a small mass of trans-
lucent tissue and could be removed as discrete body if care was taken. 
Control: The histology of the decapod antenna1 gland has been well 
treated (Marchal, 1892) (Pearson, 1908). The antennal gland of!!.:._ nudus 
conforms to prior descriptions. Four disU net structures form the renal 
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complex; the end sac, labyrinth, renal tubule and bladder. The lumen 
of the end sac communicates vith that of the renal tubule vhich empties 
excretory products via the llladder to the outside. Throughout the 
duration of the study, tissue identified as antennal gland consistently 
proved to be the labyrinthine portion of the complex as typical sections 
through the material revealed the interdigitation of the convoluted 
tubules. 
Tubules cells are cuboidal in shape (Figure 18,cb). The nuclei 
stain deeply vith the iron hematoxylin and the cytoplasm takes up the 
counterstain uniformly. Intertubule spaces are filled <ri th no,1-nucleated 
connective tissue (}'igure 18, it), 
Experimental: A marked variance from the previous pattern of results 
is found in the 25 anir:.~t.1s examined from 25% seaw-ater, In this instance, 
antennal gJa..nds f!:om .l_l_ af the individuals show a divergence from the normal. 
Seven of these occl.l.r f'ollo-'lving exposures of lf8 bours or less, vri th the 
remaining four coming after an exposure of just under 100 hours. 
As for the animals from 100% seavater, only tva out of 15 vere 
considered to be abnormal. These came after exposure to 0.1 ppm for more 
than 100 hours. 
Under chronic conditions of up to 1000 hours i.n 100% seavater and 
mercury stress, just half of the ten animals could be consiti.ered to 
possess changes in the ant.ennal gland structure from that of the normal 
control animals. This vas manifested in tva general vays. Figure 19 
illustrates the first and most contlnon observable variation, that of a 
lack of a loss of staining characteristics and, thus, a loss of differen-
tiation of the tubule cells. 'l'he cells have lost nearly all distinction 
from the connective tissue surrounding and supporting them, and it is 
difficult to assess vhether the cuboidal shape has been maintained. 
Second, a vacuolation of the tubule cells vas apparent in only a fe" 
cases. 
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None of the short term exposures to high concentrations of mercury 
\Tere successful in producing recognizable changes i.n the morphology of 
the crab antennal gland tissue. 
DISCUSSION 
A toxic agent may be exogenous or produced by the organism itself 
as a result of a deficient metabolic cycle (Bake,, 1969). It is probable 
that the data accumulated by medical investigators on pathological changes 
may be relevcnt to pollution stud:Les only insofar as exogenous toxicants 
are conce1·ned. Nevertheless, conce:t.·ted eff\:;rts on a cooperative basis 
betveer;. mc;dice..J p:cac L ·!. t.j cmers and marine ew; irownental investigators can 
not fail to reap benen ts in the future. 
l'ii thin the limits of light microscopy and the facHi ties available 
for gross histolog~cal studies, this research has attempted to define some 
of the more obvious histopathological changes tal<ing place in various 
tissues under the stress of sub-lethal mercury concentrations in sea\Tater. 
As a ,-esult of mans' activity, it is no doubt possible that mercury levels 
in a restricted marine environment, such as a confined estuary or tidal 
marsh, could approach the luwest levels incorporated in this portion of 
the study. 
While toxicity of heavy metals is normally measured i.n acute tests, 
the lo" level effects may be at least as damaging (Bro\Tn and Ahsanullah, 
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19'71). Horrisorne to many, and justifiably so, are the prospects of long 
range conseCJ.uences now almost entirely unknmm. This study has begun to 
bring some of those conse<J.ucnces to light. 
It is to be conc1uded that in the course of extended exposure to 
very 1m< environmenta1 J.evels of mercury an organism such as !!_~migrap~ 
will begin to sh01v tissue damage between 200 and 1000 hours. '!'he gi.J.l 
filaments and the J.arnellae are the most affected regions of the anatomy. 
This is reasonable due to the very extensive surface area of the 1arnel1ae 
and the vigorous metabolic activities carried on in this organ. Gray 
(195'7) has determined gill areas in many species of crabs including two 
species of' related grapsicls. In .§..~E-!!!1:~ ci.£~~' thirteen determinations 
yielded a mean gill area of 638 mrn
2
/ gram body weight. For .§.,_ .J::.':;ticu~!~ 
the me•"! area of eight animals >ras 579 mm2/ gram bocly weight. H. nudus -·----
is no doubt v:i.ti::.J thlf:-. :.range of val-ues Hnd when considering the ~orcight of 
a medium 2i2.c,d adult of 2 em carapace vidth to. be appToximateJ.y 7-15 
grams, this provirl"s an area somc1-rhat equivalent to that of a 3 x 5 inch 
index carrt. This is a large amount of surfacE.• to be presented to a 
tox.i.cEnt vr:Lth th~ absorptive CLS v1ell as the adsorptive capabilities of 
mercury. 
l•:et.r,bo1ica.ll.y, it has been demonstl·ated by Ayers ( 1938) and Verberg 
(1956) that ic,tert.i.dal and land crabs have the highest oxygen consumption 
on beth -"· ;-rho.i.e animal and isolated gill tissue basis. Furthermore, they 
have sho1-n1 t.1u-;.t t.bcre is a progressive decrease in the oxygen consmnption 
as the h•\bi ta.t c;.pproaches the ocean depths. 
i\dditlona Uy, Flemister (J 959) has discussed the role of the gill as 
the chief portal of entry of the chloride ion into the body of the crab. 
The epithelial cells were shmm by her to be rich in mitchondria, a 
recognized sign of metabolic activity. 
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It is not surprising, "!;hen, to find the gill so devastatingly 
attacked by the mercuric ion. After approximately 600 hours, when the 
blacl<enecl necrosis sets in and the lacunar structure begins to breakdmm, 
the efficiency of the gill as a respriato17 organ and ion pum:r must 
surely decrease marl<edly. Only by virtue of the vast gill surface area 
provided can the animal compensate for the deficient mechanisms and carry 
on in a state of Etpparent health and vigor. 
1'/hether these changes are primary or secondary is difficult to 
assess. The mercuric ions are probably taken up by the gill epithelial 
cells and act prima,rily on cellular systems resulting in the formation 
of l;tsosomes, vs.euoj_c~!:·· and vesicJes. Alternately, simple adsorption to 
the gi1J nv.r:face fl!I_J..y bE causing damage to metabo.lic t_rans:port systems. 
r.rl!e hcp<7J:o1J:i~!CJ.'c.:a::-, with its numerous diverticula is the most important 
region o:L' the midgut from a functional and nutritional point of vier1. While 
it is knmm to be responsible for the secretion of en~ymes and storage, 
in many cases, of glycogen and probably other food reserves at least one 
textbool< author (Meglitsch, 1967) has pointed out that it is not possible 
to discuss specific roles played in digestion and absorption, Andrew 
(1959) has described column cells as well as pyriform cells lining digestive 
diverticular. He attributes storage and a:bsorption responsibilities to the 
former and enzYJfle secretion roles to the latter, These enzyme cells con-
form in structure to what appear as vacuolated areas of the lwnen wall in 
experi~mental animals under chronic toxicity stress. Nutritional data was 
carefully recorded during the course of all the experiments, thus, making 
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it possible to estimate the probable presence of food in the gut and 
digestive gland and compare it to the time of tissue sampling. At no 
time >ras feeding in close· proximity to a sampling. In P.ll aspects 
possible experimental animals ;,ere in a nutritional state closely 
paralleling that of the controls. 1fuile the control individuals (Figure 
15) show a fcm scattered cells of the form described by Andrew, the 
expe:rimentals (F'igure 16) demonstrate these structures to a much greater 
degree. Eight out of ten animals exposed for more than 200 hours >rere 
considered positive in this regard. This poses the question as to 
>rllether the t\m areas-chronic me1·cury toxicity and nutritional physiology-
could possibly be relat\"d in such a \fay as to produce a response in the 
enzyme secreting mechanisms of the hepatopancreas in the presence of a 
mercm:·ial t.oxj.c,:.r:t. Eubschman ( 1967) has shoHn that detoxification of 
copper by fr(?s}.! 1/T",t,·~y. crayfish proceeds at such a rate as to prevent 
inhibition of st1ce:i.r•atc utilit::ation or oxygen consumption of homo-
genates o1:· t.h-::' ltC'patopan;;reas. His histologica..l vork on chronically 
exposed animals, however, was confin~d to the antennal glands and he 
can not provide a visual picture of \ihat is actually occurring at the 
cellular level in the hcpatopancreCLs. 
~'he untcnnal glands of decapods have long been intimately linked 
\>lith the processes of osmotic and ionic regulation (Riegel and Kirschner, 
1960; Riegel, 1961, 1963). In his 1963 paper, Riegel firmly established 
this through micropuncture studies. Flemister (1959) provided evidence 
by means of the Leschke silver nitrate test, that chloride ion is excreted 
from the body via the antennal glancl. 
Other eviclence (Krugler and Burkner, 1948) demonstrates the high 
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level of metabolic activity concentrated in the cclJs of the antennaJ 
gland cowplex. Here, as ;rith the gill filaments, it is not surprising 
to find cellular damage. 
Detoxification mechanisms ;rill be discussed in the f'olloving 
section of' this paper. As the antennal gland is primarily involved 
vith excretion in the decapod, it is not unreasonable to think of' it 
as playing a role in possil)le detoxification of harmful exogenous 
materials in the environment, such as pesticides, detergents and heavy 
metals. 
If' active excretion of' mercury is taking place :Ln the antennal 
glands, then the histological changes noted prior to the 200 hour point 
may be explained. Particularly ;rith regard to the animals in 25% sea-
water trying to l'cep pace v:lth the salinity stress by producing large 
amounts of hypotonic u:cine, the additive effects could be taking their 
toll before 200 hou:rn. Animals in 100% seawater show much less change 
( 2 of 15 prior to 200 hours and 5 of 10 up to 1000 hours). This could 
be related to the absence of' the need to balance body osmotic and ionic 
conditions. 'l'otal attention could be given to detoxification of' mercury 
ions. 
l!ubschman (1967) purported to shm< damage to the labyrinth porti.on 
of the crayfish antennal gland in the form of vacuolated cytoplasm and 
deformed nuclei fol.loving 30 days exposure to 0.5 ppm copper su.lfate. 
After more than ho days exposure to sub--lethal concentrations of mercuric 
chloride in the present study, no change in the unclear form could be 
detected in the antennal gland cells of' any other tissue examined. 
Vacuolation, hovever, seemed Lo be general result in all Lis sues examined 
after chronic stress. 
All of the tissues sampled in the course of this study are linked 
in one way or another to importantyhysiological systems that all make 
use of intricate enzymatic path,mys. Likewise, all shmr some degree 
of histological change from the normal ~rhen placed in low concentrations 
of mercury in seawater. As authors discussing proposed modes of toxic 
action of heavy metals repeatedly make mention of effects on enzyme 
systems (Pyefinch and Nott, 19~8; Corner and Sparrow, 1956; Vallee and 
UlJner, 19'72), one can only wonder ;rhat further extensive use of his-
tochemistry and histolof':iC techniques might reveal about the mechanisms 
of toxicity of the heavy metals. 
I<'Igure 5. Chronic exposure of !i_,_ E!;ldu.~. to lo<r concentrations of 
mercury as HgCl
2 
in 100% seawater. 
Each circle rep~~cscnts a sj nglc animal taken .for histological study. 
Circ1es vri th an X repregent anirnals that had died and \-Jere not examined 
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F'igure 6. Chronic exposure of H. nudus to l.mr concentrations of 
mercury as He;Cl
2 
in 25% seELI•Tater. 
Es-'.._~h ci:rclc repre~.:ents o.. single anin:al taken for histological study. 
Cire1es 1 .. d.th GXl X l'E:[J:l'.'eBent animals ·tho.t had died and vrere not examined 
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Figm;c 7. Typi.cal specimen of a healthy .l.l..!_ nll;_~us_. The carayace 
has been removed along uith the underlying tissue to expose the body 
cavity. Tissues taken for histological analysis are as marked: g·-gj.Jl, 
hp-hepatopancreas, he-heart, s-stomach. The antennal glands are not 
observable. 
E'igure 8. ExJ!er:i_h(-:ntal animal follo\·ling approximately 800 110urs in 
100}; seavu' .. tcr am1 0.05 ppm mercury. Note widespread blackenine ,·Jf the 
fi13m~~i.1~.s !H5 opposed tc1 the gills :Ln Figure 7. Extract CU. appearance of 





















Figure 9. Isolated gill filmncnt from a crab exposed to 100% sea-· 
\\rater and 0. 0~~ ppm for 1000 hours. Beg ions of necrosis of the lamellae 
are dist.inrt1y e.J~parent. Srale is in millimeters. 6, 3X. 
c ·- cent:cal s.xis l - lmnellae 

Figure 10. Section of a normal gill filament. The central axis 
traverses the picture vith lamellae alternately arranged. Note (arrov) 
lacunae of lamellae communicating with central a...xis spaces. ~rhe tips of 
lamellae arc expanded into lacunea. 63X. 
c - central axis 1 - lamellae 
Figure 11. Individual lamellae of a normal gill filament. Pi liar 
cell processes delimit lacunae vithin the lamellae. 160X. 






































Figure 12. Portion of a gill filmnent from an animal exposed to 
100% semrater and 0. 05 ppm mercury for 800 hours. Distal parts of the 
lamellae have lost all cell structure vhile portions of the lamellae 
proximal to tbc axis sbov breakda>rn of tbe regular orientation. 63X. 
Figure 13. The tip of a gill filrunent effected h:r 800 hours exposure 
to 0. 05 ppm in JOO% semmter. Note fractured appearance. 63X. 
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F'igure 14. Following exposure for 1000 hours to 0.1 ppm mercury in 
100Jb sea:i1rater, lamellae ha:v~e lost all semblance of organized structure, 
rrotal bre~•,kdcn;m in the cell structure is accompan:Lcd by deformation of 
nuclei (,Ero,,r). Central aods is to the left. 2)0X. 
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Figure 15. Typical vieu of normal !!_._ £'ldus hepatopancreas. Long·-
itudinal sections shou colurrmer eel] s 1fith basal nuclei. lining the lumen. 
Cross sections show tetrarad.iate lumen configuration. Presence of vacu-
olated cells is rare. 63X. 
1. s - longitudinal section 
cl - column cells 
xs - cross section 
lu - lumen 
Figure 16. 
of the lumen is 
100% sea\.;ater. 
Hepatopancrcas from an experhnental. Heavy vacuolation 
apparent after 802 hours exposure to 0.05 ppm mercury jn 
63X. 
cl -~ colwn:n cells v - vacuol<2s 

Figure 1'[. Hepatopancreas from an experimental animal having under·-
gone 190 hours exposure to 100% sea>mter containj ng 0.1 ppm mercury. Note 
the almost tot':l obli tc>ration of the J.mncn valJ.s. Column cells have been 
heavily vacuo1at<:'d.. ~.~>OX. 
cl ·· col1J1Jln cells 
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Figure 18. Section through the antennal gland of a control animal. 
Convoluted tubules interdigitate. 'fubule walls are lined with cuboidal 
cells and intcrtubule spaees are filled with non-nucleated connective 
tissue. l60X. 
ct - convoluted tubule 
cb - cubo:lda.l cells 
it ·· intertubular 
connective tissue 
Figure 19. Section through the convoluted tubules of an experi-
mental animnl after J2 hours exponure to .3 ppm mercury in 25% seawater. 
Note lack of distinction of tubule wall cells. Intertubule spaces con~ 




Note on Photography 
Figures 2, 7, 8 and 9 >rcre all photographed using a macro-lens at 
f/22. Exposure time for all ··,;as 1/2 second. 
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F'igures 10 through 19 ·\<.·'e-re photographed through a Leitz. Ortholux 
scope at. ti1e tnagr.J_ficc:-ttions L·Ldicetted using a green filter. Exposure time 






















Marine invertebrates, especially filter feeders or other animals 
collecting calciwn for their shells, are renown biological accumulators 
of heavy metals. Tissue J.evels of 10,000 to 100,000 times greater than 
that of sea>mter are common (Korringa, 1968; Pringle, 1968). Inverte-
brates nearly abmys exceed vertebrates in this ree;ard (Goldberg, 1957) . 
Tile wost hJJ,ortant :r·oute of e.ccunculation appears to be directly 
from the 1mter through the outer epithelia, L e. direct abso1·ption 
(Hannerz., 196'1). This dictates that the aquatic environment is of basic 
interest in mercury studies, as one of the most important factol~s gove:rning 
le\reJ.s and rates of buildup in marine organisms. 
Possi bJ.e mot1es of uptake of heavy ru~tal ions are numerous (Brooks 
"'rJ•l l'un·o•lw 19';').' '-'l'l' '1>'] (' J 96>8) <..V ·'-• \ 1,:;.,.·~1 , . • ~· ) •.... 1 r..) • ·' •• • r_p(lt!Se include: (1) Particulate in·--
(~) In~~estion ~rf' clemen"::s rn-~e-conccntratecl in food material; (3) Coordinate 
complextng of metals with appropriate ligands in tissues; (l~) Incorporation 
of metal ions :i.nto phyBiologic:ally imr1ortant systems; ( 5) Uptake by exchange, 
for example, onto mucous sheets of bj_valves. 
Lehninger (1950) in a general review article approached the probJ.ern 
of the bioJ_ogir:t,,l spec:i.fl_city of metal ions for organic molecules such as 
protein" and carbohydrates on the physical basis of ion structure and 
properties. Until then, little hacl been done on these physiologically 
important substances with respect to the complexes formed under the 
chemical and physical variables of a biological system (VIilliams, 1953). 
Latel~r, considerable material has accumulated concerning the bio-
chemistry of trace meta1 uptake ancl its fate >lithin the livinc; orc;anism. 
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Clarkson (1972) Jms cUscusc.ed the bi.ndinc of mercury vith protetns and 
the biotransfo:rmations that it must undergo, while Rothstein and Hayes 
(1960) in Clarkson (1972) have examined, from a theoretical point of vi.ew 
the i.m1'ortant factors that determine the transport of mercury from the 
environment to the tissues. 'l'hey emphasized that tissue uptake :is deter-
mined by chemical affinities behrcecn cell binding sites and diffusab1e ion 
complE'.Xef;. As var:i.Et:i.on in affinities and diffusabil:ity occurs, not all 
complexes contribute to tissue accumulation. 
Tbe literature relating to accu."llulation of heavy metals by organisms 
is diverse 1vith no emphasis on any single species apparent. Ho~vevcr, the 
attention has see'll.ed to center on generalized groups of animals and enough 
material is available to begin to draw rr.eani.ngful relationships. Swedish 
biologists have worked "J.most exclusively on bird and coastal fish popul-
at ions. rJlheir ~-nt~:rest has been inte:nse since the early sixtieu vrhcn 
questior!G coneern:ing the effect of mercury treated seed grains v:e:re first 
rn:i.Bet::.. rl1he enr1:i.e:=:;t. surveys ('11j ening, 1967) iumted.iately revea1 ed 
acc.umulat.Jon in the liver, muscles, kidney and. plmr.age of pheasa.nts. 
Techniques designed to dist:!.:nguish betueen the forms of mercury 
revP.a.led that transformatj.on from the less toxic phenyl mercury and 
alkoxyalkyl mercury to the more deadly methyl mercury had taken place 
within the boMes of the birds. Phenyl mercuric acetA.te (Pl~\), clea,rly 
from pull' mill effluents, was found at hi;;h concentrations in the yolks 
of quail eggs (Svedisb Royal Corrtlll., 1966). 
Since 1965 when me:rcuria.ls we1·e totaJ.ly banned in a.gricul tural use, 
residues in eggs and a.dul.t tissues have dropped. (Ackefores, et_ al., 19'11). 
The problem remai.ns acute, however, for fish e.nd birds that eat fish. 
Sample eoncentrati.on levels of 10 ppm are still being recorded (J erne low, 
1968) 
The first evidence of elevated levels in fish from Swedish waters 
came in 1965 (Ackfores, 5'! _'!:_1_, 1971). The highest levels were found in 
fresh 'rater fj sh. Seventy to 100% of the total mercury per sent was deter-
mined to be in the methylated fonn. ,Tohnels, et a~, (1967) found mercury 
content of the a.xial muscle of pike to be directly proportional to the 
age and ;,eight of the fish except at high levels where it leveled off to 
a somewhat constant value. The proportion of methyl mercury also appears 
to rise with age (Bache, et al, 1971). 
Portions of the work of Johnels, et al (1967) involved monitoring 
animal tissue levels above and below a dam belonging to a pulp factory. 
Pike above the drun (upstream from the point of effluent discharge) re--
gistered 0.3 - 0.6 pp:o. Members of the same species caught and monitored 
belo'rr the dam had 2. h ~- 8. 0 ppm mercury in their tissues. The common leach 
taken from above the dam contained 0. 025 ppm mercury while leeches below 
the dam had 3 .1 - l,. )i ppm. 
The accumulFttion rate for fish was found to be very high and the 
elimination rate lmr producing high concentration factors. Highest levels 
in the fish were found in the brain, kidneys, liver and spleen (Hannerz, 
1967) . Varying amounts of mercury accumulate in the gills, muscle and 
skin depending on the method of intake, i.e. food, contaminated <mter, 
injection (Swedi.sh Hoyal Comm., 1966). 
Canadian research has centered almost exclusively on coastal fish 
surveys and labor~;~ory experimentation with conunon teleosts. Wobeser, et 
!'~~. (1970) first noted elevated levels in fish from the Saskatchewan Hiver 
system. He has published results ranging up to 21 ppm for kidney which 
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appears to be the sight of heaviest. absorption. Concentration factors 
for teleost kid.ney may be as high as 9000 for methyl mercury (Hannerz, 
1967). As much as 92% of the total mercury content is methyl mercury 
(Zitko, J.97l) . 
Other Canadian rmrveys have not been nearly so alarming. Uthe and 
Bligh (1971) sampled fish from both heavily industrialized and non-
industr:Laliz.ed areas for 13 toxic su.tstances. For Pl1, As, Cu, and Zn 
there Vle.,s no signi~ic.-:1nt difference in tissue levels from the two areas. 
Only mercury exceeded the recor11menc'ted limits. Tissue leYels in fish 
from the :industrialized Great Lakc:s Basin ran up to 0. "'( ppm. 
Gillespie and Scott (1971) and Gillespie ( 1972) studied the mobil-
iation of mercury from sediments into guppies only to f:i.nd differences in 
th(' dez:~:r~e of accw~rnlcJ.t.ion and the percentage of met}1J'l m.ercury for 
d:Lf:f'erent compounds o:f Jr.,:::.:rcury studied. Uncler both aerobic and anaerobic 
conrlitions nwreury a,ccmPElated significant1y. IJ.1issue l.evels rose to 3. 0 
pp~a after 50 da~{S exposure over sed:iJnent 1aeecL \Vi:th HgCl 2 . Methyl mercury 
constituted 30-·45% of the total burden wl:en the sedimercts were spiked 'Tith 
metallic: mercurJ~, mercuric~ Chloride or Hg8. LjgnosuJ..:phonate nu~~:r-:i ent 
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enrichmentof the sedincnts stinulated mobil:i..;"';ation and methyl mercury totals 
in tissue, apparently by increasing sediment. microhia1 activity, already 
kno'Tn for its metbylaUon capabilities (J·ec:lsen and .Jernclov, 1969; Hood, 
et _a1, 1968). 
American efforts have concentrated on fish and shellfish in an effort 
to maintain a healt~)J' and viabl_e economic resotn·ce. Huch:er and knend 
(1969) investigated the effects of a forty year practice in United States 
hatcheries of using various mercurials to control intestinal protozoa as 
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well as Pryidylmercuric acetate and J~thyl. mercuric phosphate as a bath 
to control external parasites. Depending on the concentration pattern 
of exposure employed, levels in the blood, liver, kidney and muscle rose 
to as much as 40 ppm (Kidney) but then fell off to lower, but not control, 
levels when returned to a clean environment. 
Very recently Cunningham and Tripp (1973) studied the uptake of 
mercury by the oyster .C2~~tr-"~- :'~ij_ginica in 0. 01 and 0.1 ppm solutions 
of mercuric acetate. After 45 days of exposure, tissue homogenates con-
tained 28. 0 and 1110. 0 ppm respectively. Vern berg and Vernberg ( 1972) 
published the only work to da.te employing brachyuran decapod in studies 
on mercury accumulation. They detected 0.03 ppm total mercury in the 
hepatopancrcc.s of their control Q.£~ 12_ugilator but none in any other 
tist>ucs nor :'.n the sem,cter off the coast of South Carolina. Following 
2J.J. ho-. ..l .. r exposures t.o aa environmental concentra-t.ion of 0.18 ppm :Ln sea~ 
lve,te:r, g.ill levels rose to l. 73 ppm. IJ.1issue levels continued to rise for 
28 days after <rhich the gill tissues contained 0 .lll ppm and the hepato-· 
pancreas 3.'{5 ppm. Later, Vernberg, this tJ1ne in collaboration vith 
O'Hara (19T3), used a different techniC[ue of mercury analysis to deter-
mine that 82% o:f the entire mercury burden in Uca was to be found in the 
gills. Certain <envi.ronmental parameters such a.s salinity and temperature 
were vmied to d.etermine the possible synergistic effects of stress on 
mercury accumulation (See Discussion). 
The third and final portion of the present research was intended as 
an overall study of the patterns of accumulation of total mercury with 
respect to indiv:ldual tissues by Hemigcraps!!E._ !:J)ldU.o!,, The study began with 
an in-depth survey of natural environmental levels of mercury found in the 
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crab itself as ,;ell as the seawater of Bodega and Tomales Bays. Labora-
tory experiments were designed and carried out to determine the absolllte 
accumulation from a seawater mediwn in relation to its mercury concentration 
and salinity. These values were supplimented by an examination of the 
acc\Unulation by dead animals. 
Additional routes of possible accumulation were studied. First, 
sediment was dosed with a known amount of mercury and animals were 
allo1fed to roam freely atop the moist substrate for a period of time. 
Secondly, mercury "spiked" food material \fas offered, underwater, to 
starved individuals for a specified period of time and then removed. At 
varying intervals animals \fere taken for analysis. 
Possible mechanisms for the detoxification of crab tissues were 
examined by exposing the animals for a period of time and then removing 
them to fresh run,-,i.ng sca\fater and sampliEg the population at sp.,c.ified 
intC>.rvaJ.f',. 
It wac hoy,ecl that this part of the study would, in conjunction with 
the histology portion, shed additional light on the events as they trans-
pire at the tissue level. 
MA'fERIALS AND METHODS 
During the J.ate wj.nter and early spring of 1973, the series of 
experiments comprising this portion of the study vere carried out. 
Tissues were collected and stored at the Pacific Marine Station, 
Dillon Beach, California. ~'issues were then transported to the Cell 
Physiology Laboratories of the University of the Pacific, Stockton, 
California where analysis of total mercury was conducted by Ji'lameless 
Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry. 
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Control material was selected from a number of sources: (1) Animals 
used as controls in various experiments; (2) Animals taken from the 
laboratory holding aquaria; (3) Animals taken straight from the field 
environment. None could be considered to have uecn exposed to anything . 
but natural mercury levels. As a check on the possible causes of 
variation observed for the control animals, several were allo>red to feed 
on chopped !~;vtiJ~~ califo":niaE_~ for hro to t1wlve hours before their 
tissues vere collected. '!'lms, results in Figure 21 are broken do•m into 
values for fed and starved animals (See Discussion). 
Much of the experimental detail is identical to previous sections. 
Specimens of !!_•_ !JL>dus vere collected, held, fed and other>rise treated 
identically as heretofore described. The containers used for these 
aC"cwnulation stucUes were those employed for the toxicity work. Mercury 
stock solutions and expeJ:imental dilutions thereof vrere prepa:red using 
Rccurat.e volumetric tecbx1iques and parallelt~d the pTocedures already 
described for t:be toxicity vork. Environmental monitoring was carried 
on as before ~<ith comparable ranges of values. 
Employed f'or studies of accumulation from the li.quid media were 
mercury concentra·i;ions of 0, 001 and 0, 01 ppm in 100% sea~<ater as well as 
0.1 and 0.5 ppm in conjunction 1<ith 25% and 100% seawater. 
At the beginning of an experiment three individual crabs were 
placed into each dishpan containing three liters total volw-ne of the 
appropriately mixed (with respect to salinity and mercury content) 
experimental solution. This medium >ras changed after 2lf hom·s as in the 
toxicity work. After 12, 2h and lf8 hours an anima~ <ras removed from 
each medium and placed under -l5°C conditions until the animal had 
expired or ~<as sufficient.ly moribund to allo>r f'or dissection. The 
carapace 1<as cut with stout scise.ors around its perimeter and removed 
exposing the intel'ior of the body cavity (Figure 7). A non-metallic 
brush was used to gently remove soft tissue adhering to the carapace 
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and was rinsed briefly i.n distilled water and allowed to drain on 
absorbent towelling. Portions of the gill and hepatopancreas were also 
removed, rinsed and allowed to drain. ~'he stomach and its contents w·ere 
removed intact, rinsed and drained. Individual tissues were placed in 
tared vials and the tissue wet weight was determined. 1'hus, all data 
presented is on a vet weight basis. 'fhe vials were then marked and 
refrozen to a«ai t analysis. Three replications of each experiment allo«ed 
for at least triplicate analysis for each condition. Carapa.ce, gill, 
hepatopancreas and. stomach were collected and identically treated for 
each experiment except for the a,ccumulation by dead animaJ.s in which the 
soft internal tissu.e~; ·uere pooled. 
In ex:per i1nents u~~j_!"lg dead .U.:. .!_1~£~.' the anima1s were sacrificed under 
the ne.reot:lc effect of low temperatures ( -l5°C) before being intr·oduced 
into the experimental media. 'fhe experiments were ca.rried out usine; 0. 5 
ppm mercury in 100% and 25% sea~?ater. At the start of an experiment 
each dishpan contained three animals. After 12, 2lf and 36 hours a single 
animals vas taken and immediately dissected. A change of the solution was 
made after 24 hours. Three replicates of the experiment were conducted. 
In examining mercury accumulation from moist substrate 100% seawater 
containine; 0.1 or 0.5 ppm mercury «as mixed <rith 2 liters of freshly ''ashed 
sediment from the field areas normally inhabited by !.!.:., !mdus to produce a 
s1urry. This «as allowed to stand for 15 minutes following >rhich excess 
water was drained to leave a glistening sediment. Over this substrate, 
six !!_,., mccl!.'.§.. were released. At 12, 24 and h8 hour periods after the start 
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of the experiment two animals were removed from each dishpan and sacri-
ficed by freez'Lng and the tissues collected and stored. During the course 
of the experiment no attempt was made to replace or recharge the sediment-
mercury mixture. Duplicate analysis of each tissue comprise the graphical 
material. Sediment samples ~Jere talcen at 0, 12, 21+ and 1~8 hours for 
analysis of mercury content. 
In order to exwnine the path>rays and distri;bution of mercury within 
the crab as a function of its method of administration, suitable food 
material. in the form of healthy !:lJ':til:!o!_,_ cal.~fornianus >ras exposed to 100% 
seawater containing 0.1 ppm mercury for 96 hours ( >mter and mercury replaced 
every 24 hours). Six individual !.!.:.. Q_Udus that had been totally starved f'or 
a week or more were placed in each of two dishpans containing 4 liters of' 
clean sem;ater. A suitable amount of the dosed mussel meat (mantle, gonad 
e.nd viscera were :.ncludccl in the fare) was offer eel and a1l cra·bs were noted 
to feed vigorousl;r. Sauples of the mussel tissue consumed by the crab 
were taken for proper analysis of their mercury content and triplicate 
analysis revea.led a mean value of 3. 51 ppm. 
Fol10"tving four hours of feeding, the remaining food vas removed, 
along with a single animal for each dishpan for determination of initial 
levels of mercury. The water .vas replaced Hith fresh sea>rat.er for the 
remaining crabs an<l they >rere left undisturbed. After 12, 21+, 1~8, 96 and 
11~4 hours a pair of' animals >Tas removed and their tissues collected. A 
minimu!Jl of t'\vo analyses are available for each tissue at each time. 
To determine the presence of' detoxifying capabilities for H. riuclus, 
six crabs were placed in each of' t>ro dishpans containing 3 liters of 100% 
seawater of 0.1 ppm mercury content. Each solution was changed after 24 
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hours and the entire batch of animals in both dishpans was allowed to sit 
for 48 hours at which time a pair of individuals was removed and frozen 
for analysis. The remaining animals were placed in fresh running seawater, 
After 211, 48, 96 hours and three veeks, a pair of animals was removed and 
the ti.ssues collected. Duplicate determinations are included along with 
spot values for a detoxification experiment involving closing the animals 
at 0.5 ppm. High mortaJ.ity both during and after treatment did not aJ.J.ow 
for the successful completion of that exp2riment. 
The F'J.ameless method for atomic absorption analysis of total mercury 
based on the techniques of Hatch and Ott (1968) is becoming the method of 
choice for accurate measurement of the mercury content of biological 
materials. It was employed in this study using a Perkin--Elmer Model 290-B 
Atomic Abrwrptioll Spectrophotometer with a hollov cathode lamp and the 
sta.nd.arcl Mercury flnc.lys,.s System specifically designed by Perkin-EJJTier for 
thE;j_:;_~ :i..nst.rument:-1. 
A modification of the methods of Uthe, _et_ ~:1.:_ ( 1970) was used for 
handling and preparing of the tissues. Reagent grade chemicals v1ere used 
throughout. Mercury vas not detectable in any of the reagents used (Khanna, 
pers. comm.). The mercuric ion is complexecl in the tissue, but is gently 
and effectively liberated by a vet acid digestion which hydrolyzes and/or 
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part:lally oxidizes tissues, The freshly thmred tissue sample was trans--
ferrecl to the bottom of a 125 ml erlynmeyer oxygen flask and 30 mls of 
concentrated sulfuric acid (hydrochlOl'ic acid for carapaces) and 5 mls 
of concentrated nitric acid >~ere added followed by 1-2 hours on a shaker 
bath at 50-60°C, When a totally cJ.ear, slightly colored solution resulted, 
it 1-ms transferred to a BOD bottJ.e containing 50 ml of cooled, double 
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distilled water. All remaining macromolecular structures (carbohydrates, 
amino acids, fatty acids, organomacurials, the mercurous ion or its salts) 
were oxidized ~?ith granular potassium permanganate. Such oxidation 
eliminates nitric oxides which interfere with elemental mercury deter-
minations. ~'he BOD was allm;ecl to heat in the water bath fm• 1 hour. 
Excess oxidizer ><as reduced with llydroxylamine hydrochloride and the 
sample containing mercuric :ton and no organic chelating agents, was 
then ready for analysis. 
Seavrater samples were hand1ed in much to same manner, ho·wever, reagents 
were diluted in double disti.Jled water rather than being added in the 
solid form as the the tissue preparation. To 100 mls of the seawater 
sample in a BOD was added 10 mls of 5.6 N nitric acid and 5 drops of 5% 
potar;si\ml permanganate. This <ras heated for 5-10 minutes in a <mter 
bath at 50-60°C. Fi.ve mls of l. 5% hydroxylamine hydrochloride vas then 
added and the sa~r:pJ.e viaH ready to be analysed. 
Par both tissues and seawater samples, reduction of mercury to its 
zero vaJ.cnce state was accomplished with 5 mls of 10% stannous chloride 
and. samples vere immediately aerated vith a peristaltic pump into a cold 
vapor quartz cell. Absorption was read at 152. T mu with a thoroughly 
warm lamp at a current of 4 mamp. '!'he maximum concentration setting was 
at full counterclockwise rotation to provide maximum needle stability. 
S·t;andards mixed immediately bef01·e use from a stock solution of 1000 
ppm, and spanning the optimal working range of 1-10 micrograms of mercury, 
were used in setting up a standard curve. A magnesitun perchlorate dessicator 
and an activiated. charcoal mercury scrubber were employed. Presh standards 
were run coincidental with a change of the dessicant. This generally 
followed about twenty unknovn determinations. Also, at that time, lamp 
and cell alignment vas checked and wavelength settings 1·1ere adjusted i.f 
needed to insure maximum transmittance. 
Standards run vith a given dessicant both fresh and exhausted yielded 
the same results indicating good reliability in the readings although 
standard curves varied vith a change of' the dessicant. The scrubber vas 
not changed. 
Recovery of internal standards from "spiked" material vas excellent 
vith a mean value of 81. 65% (range 64.8--96. 5%) over a range from 3 to 9 
micrograms of added mercury. 
RESULTS 
In a study of thi>' type, a starting point must necessarily be a 
deterrr.ination of the natural levels found in the enviromr:ent and :tn the 
anJn1 E·.)~ in question. J\ccord:Lngly, numerous replicates of eontrol animal 
tissues 1-1cre carefully analyzed using scrupulously cl.e3.n and. mercury free 
glass1·rare and utensils. These control detenn:i.nations and the values for 
sem;atel' vere all obtained from material collected during the months of 
April through June, 1973. This approach makes no allovance for seasonal 
trends or changes in the natural levels of mercury that may be taking place. 
Rather it ;li.ll average the values of' a small portion of the curve descri-
bing those changes. Though unforseeable at the start of the stml;;r, it is 
reasonable to assume that, in an area as untouched by potential polluters 
as the Dillon Beach coast, little if any changes vouJ.d be taking place 
throughout the course of a ;;rear other than contributions made by currents. 
It :is believed that the values for the natural l.cvels given here, based on 
replication, yield a genuine picture of the mercury distribution 'fithin 
the test animal and the marine environment in Vlhich it lives, 
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This particular situation, significant or not, is rectifiable to a 
degree. Mr. Vijay Khanna of the School of Pharmacy of the University of 
the Pacific has been conducting heavy metal studies V~ith marine organisms 
concurrent 1<ith this tudy. His efforts included a period of nearly monthly 
sampling of semrater from the Dillon Beach coast. Through his generosity, 
the data relating to tll8 mercury content of the sem<ater has been included 
here (Figure 20B). 
The wonitoring data for November 1972 to June 1973, shoVIs a sharp drop 
in the mercury content of the seaV~ater off the Dillon Beach coast behfeen 
December 1972 and January 1973. Values of 0.5 ppb for November and Dece-
mber, fall to 0.2 ppb in January. The trend is reversed during the months 
of Februai·y to April, as a slmf increase takes place to 0. 3 ppb but this is 
follcn>'ed by aD·Jthel' drop to 0.075 ppb in June. 
Tb_e :rainfall data) recorded at the Pacific Marine Station, is :included 
so as to correlate the climatic conditions V~i th the monitoring data (Figure 
20A). ~'he drop in the mercury content of the seawater corresponds with 
,Tanuary-Fcbruary heavy rainfall of over 30 inches, There does not seem to 
be any explanation along this line for the drop in mercury observed to 
begin in April as rainfall remains at a lOVI level unless the 0.2 ppb reading 
for January· is in error. 
The information derived from this study concerning the natural levels 
of mercury found in the selected tissues of llemigrapsu"- compared to mercury 
concentrations in the seawater is broken down in a number of different ways 
in Figures 21 and 22. Each graph treats, individually, the data for each 
tissue examined using a standard statistical format. This is easily com-
pal·ed to the seawater data pooled from numerous samples taken between April 
and June, 1973. Note the un:lts for each vertical axis. Tissue is in parts 
per million parts while sea,ater is in parts per billion. Figure 21 com-
pares the data for starved animals "ith that for animals feeding on fresh 
!'vtilus. and Figure 22 combines all the data for each tissue. 
In Figure 21, it is evident that there is no statistically significant 
difference in mercury between the feeding and starved animals "ithin each 
tissue category i.e. feel carapace is not different from starved carapace and 
so on. Ljkewise~ B cordparj_son of all the tissue mercury, feeding and 
starved, in Figt.i.re 21 s}J<Y,;rs the 95?; Confidence Limits overlapping indicatj_ng 
a lack of significant difference. For the fed animal the high mean value is 
about 0.22 ppm for the stomach while the lm; is in the hepatopancreas with a 
mean of 0.011 ppm. In starved animals the gill j_s well above the other tissues 
at 0.58 ppm. Lm1est in this case is the stomach with 0.1 ppm. 
On a combined basis Figure 22 sums up the results for the control 
animals. Here, again, the lack of significant difference prevails except in 
one instance. The mercury content of' the hepatopancreas seems to be less 
than that of the gill tissue. Even in this case the difference is marginal. 
On the basis of' the data j_n Figure 22, it j_s apparent that the 
natural levels of mercury found in li<E&f~~'J?-"..~.' along this portion of the 
west coast, show mean readings of 0. 2 ppm in the carapace, 0. ~3 ppm in the 
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gills, 0.09 ppm in the hepatopancreas and O.lh ppm in the stomach. Shortly 
we shall see ho1f the gill tissue continues to dominate over the other 
tissues in its accumulation of mercury from the experimental media. 
Turning attention to the semrater concentrations, we see that a mean 
value of 0.2h ppb is derived from 10 separate determinations. The narrow 
confidence :Limits of the mean indicate the excellent reproductivity of the 
results. If it were possible to properly display both the data for the 
seawater and the tissue using the same units for the vertical axis, the 
histogram for the semmter would barely be visible at the bottom of the 
graph. 'l'he mean value of the seawater is about three to four orders of 
magnitude belmr the tissue means. 2'he difference in the mercury concen-
trations in the 11ater is extremely significant and iJ.lustrates the capacity 
for accum.uJ.ation of heavy metals within an organism. 
T"t.te concentration fr:~.ctoro. for t:i.ssue accumulation of mercury over that 
of ses:~-?atol' are given i.P ':.Pable 1. Again, they are broken dovn to the feeding 
animals, starved animals and the colilbinecl. On a combined ·basis the concen-
tration factors range from almost hoo (hepatopancreas) to nearly 1800 {gill) 
times that of sea11ater. 
Four different concentrations of mercury using t11o different salinities of 
seavater were employed in experjments designed to measure the accumulation 
of mercury >rhen the test anima.lo vere totally submerged for a. specific 
period of time. 'J'he data is presented here on an ascending basis with 
respect to mercury concentration and a descending basis l?ith respect to 
sal.i.nity since only at the higher mercury concentrations of 0.1 and 0.5 
ppm >ras 25% seawater used. 
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1'he procedure for all the graphical material presented in this section 
has been to use, as theY intercept, the control mercury value for that 
tissue. 
In l'igure 231\ graphs the mean values, of total mercury from triplicate 
analysis are plo·oted in the various tissues of crabr; exposed to 0. 001 ppm 
mercury in 100% sctnmter. Figure 23B displays the same type of data from 
experiments in 0.01 ppm. In Figure 23A a peaking of the curve for gill 
tissue seems to occur at 3 .l ppm after 21r hours and is followed by a decline 
to 2.2 ppm at 48 hours. The remaining ti.ssues rise from their natural levels 
but stay below l ppm for 48 hours. 
Hcsults for the crabs subjected to mercury concentrations of 0.01 ppm 
(Figure 23B) sho>r a parallel effect that is more pronounced. A peak of 
the curn's for the gill o.ncl stomach occurs bet>reen 12 and 211 hours, while 
the car!lpo,c:e ana he.r;>ato:~•:nlcreas appear to rise to about 1 ppm and hold thic 
level up to ~ 8 hou:cu. r.rhe gill aga.in attcd.r.n the higlwst concentration of 
all the tissues at abou.t 24 hours, registering a mercury level of 32 ppm. 
Figure 21r g:ra.phs the results of accmmlation studies at the 0.1 ppm 
level of externa.l. mercury. As in the previous experiments, rea.dings were 
taken on tissues up to the 118 hour point. Additionally, single cl.eter-
minat:lons on tissues from animals exposed for extended periods of time at 
0.1 ppm are includ.cd here. Most of the anima.ls that undenrent extreme 
exposure contributed a portion of their tissues to the histology study, 
and in t!Ji s tray the two s ecti.ons can be related. 
It is strikingly evident upon examination of Figure 24 that at this 
level of environmental mercury, a tremendous accumulation occurs within 
the body of HelJiie~:EJl.J.!!§.. just within the first 1!8 hours. Again, the 
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distribution is heavily 11cighted tmrards to gills. In the first 12 hours 
alone there is a jump to 26 ppm. This is follm<ed by an increase to over 
100 ppm after 48 hours of continuous exposure. The spot checks made after 
92.5 and 700 hours indicate th1li; the levels in the gill tissues are still 
rising and are about to pass the 300 ppm mark. 
Every other tissue examinee! for total mercury content displayed the 
same trend tm<ard a continual rise. The hepatopancreas reaches the second 
highest level ·- 7 ppm ·· after h8 hours. Follo~<ing exposure for TOO hours 
the hepatopancreas seems to level off at just over 100 ppm. This is still 
far bel..o" the burden carried by the gill tissues. Carapace and stomach 
both rise steadily to just over 3 ppm at the end of 48 hours. This is 
continued through t!1e 92.5 hour reading up to 700 hours. These tissues, 
also, nhow no sign of leveling off vi th respect to their mercury acclUllulation, 
after a -'chi:cty de:,y cxpos1:;.re. 
In hgure 25,. the uercury concentration of the sea~<ater is five times 
that o:f the previous conditions 0. 5 ppm. vlhile it is not likely that such 
a level would ever be reached in the natural environment it is of interest 
to examine the performance of the test animal in relation to this high 
concentration and to compare the results of the previous data. It is immed··· 
iately notable that the pattern of increase in the mercury content of the 
tissues in 0. 5 pr>m is not appreciably different from the results reported 
for 0.1 ppm. both in relation to the mean values and the general trend of 
absorption, Of the tissues tested, the gills, again, accumulate the greatest 
proportion. '.rhccy exhibit an inilllediate and rapid rise within 24 hours to a 
level of 75 ppm. In the next 24 hours a doubling of that figure occurs to 
a level.. just under 150 ppm. The other tissues follo11 suit as in the pre-
vious manner. 'rhe hepatopancreas exhibits a steady uptake of mercury to 
about 12 ppm within l18 hours, and the stomach reaches about half that value 
in the same time. Carapace mercury appears to level off at about 2."( ppm. 
Figures 26 and 2"( both represent the case for accumulation of' mercury 
from dilute seawater regimes. In both instances readings were carried only 
as far as 48 hours. The pattern of extreme accumulation by the gi]_l over 
other tissues is continued in both of these experimental conditions. In 
terms of the number involved and the overall trend, both graphs are similm· 
to the previour; results as <rell as to each other. For this reason, experi-
ments with 25% sem<ater were not carried on extensively beyond this point. 
The gills, in both 0.1 and 0. 5 ppm shmr a prominent increase in the first 
12 hours. While the accumulation by the gill at the first reading (12 hours) 
is higher in the 0.5 ppm. Gill tissue levels appear to become near 
equivalent in the 0.1 and 0.5 ppm media after 48 hours of exposure with one 
(0.1 ppn;) just under 100 ppm and the 0.5 just over that amount. The remaining 
tis"ucs f(>ll01< the cuBtomary trend tmmrd a s1ow but steady rise in their 
mercury levels. In the 0.1 pr,m expl3riment, all of these tj ssues range 
bet<Teen 1-3 ppm .:hile for the anjmals exposed to 0.5 ppm only tlle carapace 
acquired a level above this amount as _·it reaches 8. 6 ppm after 48 hours. 
•rable 2 presents the concentration factors calculated from experiments 
relating to mercury accumulation from semfater. At the t>IO 101-rest mercury 
concentrations- 0.001 and 0.01 ppm- the factors for tissues, except gills, 
are in the range of 100 to 1000. ~·he carapace is general1y lo<Ter than the 
hcpatopancrea.s and stomach which have about equal levels of concentration. 
The gill tissue is, of course, greater being in the range 1200 to 3700 and 
more. 
At the highest concentrations of environmental mercury - 0.1 and 0. 5 -
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i.t is apparent that the concentration factors are universally lower. For 
carapace, hepatopancreas and stomach, factors are all between 1 and 100. 
Only gill tissue exceeds 100 and then only rarely does it approach a factor 
of 1000. Extreme exposure conditions are required to elevate concentration 
factors for gill tissue over 2000. 
In examining the accumulation of mercury by the tissues of dead animals 
it <ms hoped that. simple adsorption or passive diffusion of mercury could 
be divorced f'rom actual metabolically related uptal<e, transport or exeretion 
mechanisms. In this respect, both 100% and 25% sea<mter were used in con-
junction <d. th the highest level of mercury - 0. 5 ppm. Aoimals were exposed 
for only 36 hours in these experiments to lessen the <effects that decom-
position Hlld. m:Lcrobj_al UJ.Jtake might have on t.he situation. 
Figu.rcs 28A and ~:QB represent the mean results from triplicate analysis. 
~three tissue groups are used here, the soft internal parts being taken 
together for analysis. As regards the general f01·m of' acctunulation, these 
graphs closely resemble the others ""have examined to this point. llo"ffever, 
the actual values of mercury attained are far 1o1fer f'or a 36 hour exposure. 
The gills, as usual, lead the "flay picking up just over 6.0 ppm in 36 hours 
in both salinities. 'rhe carapace curves shm> some divergence from each 
other but appear to become more nearly equivalent, after 36 hours of exposure, 
"fli th values of 11.2 ppm and 5. 5 ppm for the 25% and 100% seavater respectively. 
Only after 211 and 36 hour periods do the internal soft tissue parts accumulate 
mercury levels that could be considered above the normal range. During the 
early hours of tile experiments the levels remain well below the l. 0 ppm 
point and even below 0. 05 ppm. 
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Examination of the concentration factors (Table 3) reveals that 
for the internal tissues of the dead animal, values of unity vith the 
media are rarely achieved. For the gill and carapace, both directly 
exposed to the environment, concentration factors exceed two only 
occasionally. 
Field observations and collections of !.G.. _11.udus will quickly demonstrate 
that the animal is a mid-intertidal denizen. It inhabits a region near 
enough to the ;raters edge to be covered by the tide or scurry into pools 
to mois·ten its gill chambers, but spends a good deal of its time under 
rocks above the vater line where it enjoys cool temperatures and moist 
sedtme:ut. As a result of this, encounters with mercury containing 
effluent would moF::-1; l:Ur:Ply be over damp substrate. Accordingly, exper-
iments \\·-E~"J:'E: desi.gnf':d to measure the accumulation o:f mercury under these 
condj:Gions, 
Accumulation from the sediment is obviously quite low in comparison 
to other modes of uptake (Figure 29A and 29B). In fact, for the most part, 
the readings cannot be distinguished from the normal range of values in 
unexposed control animals. Only at the highest concentration in the sedi-
ment, 0.5 ppm (F'igure 29B) is an increase in the gill mercury level 
observed. After the 48 hour limit of exposure, the gills were determined 
to contain 2.5 ppm. 
Concentration factors for the accumulation from a moist sediment 
constitute Table 4. As in Table 3, they remain lo1f throughout the exposure 
period, being highest in the gill tissues. 
As a third and final pathway for possible accmnulation of mercury metals 
by g_,_ !:!Udus., that of uptake from food sources <ms examined. It was hoped 
that the distribution of mercury through the body tissues with time could 
be elucidated by allowing starved animals to feed on food material that 
harl been adaquately dosed with mercury. Figure 30 displays the results of 
t!1e sampling of the four tinsue groups at specified times following term-
ination of feeding. A noticable variation occurs in this situation with 
respect to the gill tissue. It no long accumulates the highest amount of 
mercury. Rather the stomach, as <rould be expected since it was removed and 
analyzed with contents intact, recorded the greatest amount. Within 2t1 
hours t.he values for the stor.oE<.ch are seen to drop from over 3 ppm to just 
ovc:c 1. 0 ppD1 e-nd f'l~orn there the mercury content app~ars to level off at 
something over 0.) :ppm. 
1l~he hepn .. torG.ncrea.s, next to r(;cei.ve ingested mercury vja. normal 
digestive processes, is variable with respeet to the measured mercury. 
At. 24 hours it remains near 2 ppm ancl then seems to fall only to begin a 
slow rise upward past 2 ppm that shmfs no sign of abating after 144 hours. 
'L'he gill tissue mercury levels behave in a manner opposite to that 
of the stomach. As the stomach is falling off in its mercury content, the 
gills begin a slow rise that approached 3 ppm after 96 hours. 
Carapace mercury content remains well 1<i.thin the range of control 
values. ~'here is little, if any, variance in the readings and no observed 
tendancy to change even after 140 hours follNring feeding. 
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The possibility that fu !.'..!.!:!c~l_§_ might be able to rid itself of harmful heavy 
metal burdens was examined by exposing a number of animals to seawater 
containing 0.1 ppm mercury for 48 hours. Following specific periods of 
time in fresh semrater, tissues were sampled to determine what changes had 
taken place. Figure 31 is a graphical representation of those results. 
The gill, as might be anticipated, has the highest mercury level after 
48 hours (about 65 ppm) . Wide variation occurs in the readine;s at 211 and 
48 hours indicating that some animals still carry v:ery high amounts. The 
trend is for a decrease in the mercury content after 96 hours and thie 
appears to continue for at least three weeks, '<There, at that time, a level 
of 42 ppm if approached. 
F'o:r~ the h2-flB.topanr~rc~as and stomach the mean values give no consistent 
trend, Instead they vm·y between 3. 0 and 10. 0 ppm and after 3 veeks are 
about equal to lcve1s found at the beginning. These data~ by their vari·-
ation, suggest a redistribution of mercury with time, in the soft body 
tissues of' H. nudus. Excretion may also be at ;mrk here but evidence of 
this is not clear. 
~'he carapace is the only tissue that displays a solid trend of change 
one way or the other, perhaps, because redistribution is not a factor here. 
After an initial reading 1.7 ppm an elimination of mercury appears to take 
place with the levels dropping through l. 03 ppm and 21~ hours and leveling 
off in the neighborhood of 0.7 - 0.8 pprn from then until the termination of 
readings. 
DISCUSSION 
Natura]_ Environmental Mercll.E.,Y 
Monitoring the natural environmental levels of mercury is valuable in that 
one can determine not only vhat the prevailing levels are, but <That cyclic 
changes may be taking place over an extended period of time. Also, iden-
tification of extraneous environmental parameters may prove useful in 
explaining the changes. In Figure 20A and 20B the rainfall data coincides 
so closely with the precipitous drop in the mercury that the strong suggestion 
that the two might be related cannot be taken Ughtly. The limited nature of 
the January monitoring data may abrogate this possibility. 
The extremely ;.1et and cold ;rint;er of 1972·-'13 began in earnest in 
J·anuary with measured rainfall of close to 17 inches for Dillon Beach 
in that mont!1 alone. At that time, persona1 observations of the situe.tion 
along the roc}~y coast north of the town revealed a tremendous runoff of 
raim-mter "i th concommitant J.arge scale erosion and movement of huge amounts 
of soil into the sea. Portions of the cliff's began to slide m1ay and 
great crevaces are still visible. For miJ.es up and do1m the coast the 
siltation of the inshore •mters "as evident and extend.ed out from the coast 
for a mile or more. The heavy rains continued. throughout February and March, 
1973 and further 1lic1ened great gullies in the cliff's contributing to 
extensive dilution and siltation of' the vatcr. The rains did not abate 
substantially unt:ll early April (Figure 20A) . 
Heavy rainfall and runoff carrying great quantities of soil into the 
coastal >mters coupled with the fact that just inland in the area of 
Sonoma, California, is one of the feH mercury mining sights a.long the coast, 
1wuld lead one to hypothesize that mercury levels would show an increase. 
This study appears to reveal a contrary situation for the Marin coast. 
vlhether the sediments reaching the ocean contain substantial amounts of mer-
cury is unkno1m, but there is no registering, by the methods employed here, 
of increased levels. Even if appreciable ~1ounts of mercury were being 
swept into the sea vith the soils, it is probable that the heavy influx 
of vater and the constant mixing by tides, offshore currents and upvelling 
(Marcus and Houston, 1970) diluted. the element to an extent that a decrease 
vras recorded. 
The second sharp decline in mercury from April to June does not have 
the evidence of rainfall to support or explain it. No other satisfactory 
explanation can be devised for the drop except to suggest that some facet 
of the spring plankton bloom that occurs along the coast starting in April 
may be ret>pons:i.ble. 
A rne:::.n level of all the readings from April through June bas been 
determined to be 0.211 ppb (Figure 21 and 22). In contrast 1dth this are 
nwnerous published vaJ.ues for rncrcu:ry in the open seas. Leatherland., ~ 
.§~ (1971) recorded 0. 013 - 0. 018 ppb in surface 1?aters of the Northeast 
Atlantic and Hosohara ( 1961) ha.s determined surface waters off Japan to 
contain 0.1 ppb. Williams and Heiss (1973) have contributed much higher 
values for the waters Southeast of San Diego. 'rheir publislled results 
for water less than 10 meters deep is 0 .• 27 ppb. It is clear that vide 
variation in the values can occur due, in part, to the differences in the 
analyticn,l techn:lques used to measure mercury, but also due to genuine 
regional and depth related differences. '!'he presence of a relatively 
close inland mercury mine could clearly be contributing to elevated 
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mercury levels in a nearby coastal environment. These will most likely be 
reflected in the fauna also. 
Mercury levels in the unexposed animals as determined· by this study 
are reasonablo' satisfactory in their repeatability and the standard errors 
are small in most cases, It is hoped that these figures llill lend information 
to our kno1dedge concerning the scope of natural levels to be found in marine 
organisms. OnJ.y through an understanding of what is "normal" in the 
ecosystem cnn we begin to assess ivhat is abnormal and dangerous. 
One intportant consideration notable in the scrutiny of these natural 
concentrations is tC\e variance in the distribution of mercury throughout 
the tissues of the ani1r.al (Figures 21 and 22), ~'he gill tissue is by far 
the heavi.est accumulator having more than twice the amount of mercury of 
any of the others examir:2d, Considered anatomically, the gills are the 
soft body organs most in contact with the envi.:comnent, Vie have already 
''otod the trcr,,,,,d.ous c;'..n·:f'ace area (100 cm2 ) p:cesent.ed by the lamellae to 
the exterior as well gs the important metabolic activity e;oing on there. 
Vie have also seen (Section II) that the gill is potent.iaHy the sight of 
the most extensive destruction by exposure to inorganic mercuric ion. 
Based on these considerations and the results already presented concerning 
the huge ability of the gills to attract and hold mercury, the results for 
the control ani•tlals are not unreasonable, '!'he mean level recorded for gill 
tissue ·· at 0. l;3 ppm ·- is the closest of all the tissues to the United 
States Public Health standard of 0.5 ppm in food. This compared to Sweden's 
standard of 1.0 ppm and the United Nations FAO/WHO standard limit of 0.05 
ppm. 
'!'he range of the individual determinations for mercury in the gills 
also shows the widest variation of all the tissues. The lowest amount 
recorded \?as 0.13:':_0.11 ppm and the highest 1.09:':_0.11 ppm. This could 
be indicative of the variation that occurs bet<1een animals of the same 
species. 
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The remaining tissues, taken as a whole, show as much as a 10 fold 
difference in total mercury. The stomach contained as little as 0.03:':_ 
0. 04 ppm while the carapace had as much as 0. 35:':_0. 06 ppm. 'rhe exoskeleton, 
being totally exposed to the external medium might be expected to contain 
a high level of mercury. The mean of 0.2:'::_0.06 ppm is, however, identical 
<lith that 'ilhich Zi.tko ( 1971) suggests as a natm·ally occurring level for 
organic matter. Carapace determinations might well reflect adsorption of 
mercury although 1?ith time deposition of mercury into the substructure 
of the exoskeleton may t-ake place. 
In examin.i ng the mel'cu:cy levels in the stomach of the starved animal 
as opposed to the illdi.vi.rluaJ. actively feeding, it is obvious that the 
fooo. material is contributing a substantial amount and i£ no doubt respon--
sible for the 'iii de range of readings for the organ ( 0. 09-0. 46}~0 .11 ppm). 
Only in this instance did the mean for the fed animal exceed that of the 
star·ved (l'igure 21) and. in no case are the values for the feeding animal 
significantly different from those of the starved one. Foo<l, then, may 
increase the values in the stomach for a period of time, but not appreciably 
in other tissues of the body. 
Given that tile seawater off the coast of Marin County sho1fs higher 
than some published values for mercury in the open oceans, it is reasonable 
that the organisms inhabiting the region 'i/Ould accumulate higher natural 
levels within their tissues. Pringle, .'!!. .fOl (1968) has pointed out that 
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temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and the general physiological 
condition of the animal could be related to uptake, to say nothing of 
species differences. 
Khanna ( 1973) has recorded whole body mean values for i.nvertebrates 
from the Marin coast that are commonly in close association with H. nudus. 
He found a lo11 of 0. Olf ppm in Balanus species and a high of 0.89 ppm in ----
the anonnuran Pe_!;r.?Jl.s.th~ 0)ncti.pies_ (See Appendix B). 
The enrichment factors for mercury in the various tissues of the 
control animals ranee from a lo>r of 390 in the hepatopancreas to 1796 
in the gills. 'l'hese are low vhen compared to publislwd results for 
concentration factors for other heavy metals. Prin[;le, ~ &• (1968) 
in extensive studies using atomic absorption technic:tues determined natural 
conce.ntr&.tion fe.ctcrs :ln bivalves to be from 450 for copper to 318,000 
for caiUrwnn. Brooks :tncl Hurnsby (1965) using spectrographic analysis of 
cad:i_m-... lrD_, repo::cLf:cl a. fae-cor of' more than 2 x 10? for scallops. ~?heir work 
centered totally on "bivalves 11hich, by virtue of their continual pu.mping 
of the environment across their soft body pm.'ts, could potentially 
accumulate these metals to degrees higher than ~E.iJ:J:§J?_S!:!.§. >~hich spends 
probably less than half of its time submerged. 
Acc_umulation From Artificial Meclia 
The 0.001 - 0.5 ppm mercury concentrations chosen for this portion of the 
study represent a suitable range of values extending from belov the con-
trunination level of Minimata Bay ( 0, 0016 - 0. 0036 ppm) to far above ;rhat 
any reasonably foreseeable contamination could produce. In this regard, 
contrasts and comparisons can be dra>rn from many quarters. 
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The curious trend toward a rise and a fall of tissue mercury within 
the 48 hours of an experiment is exhibited in Figure 23A, v/hile a study 
of the possible detoxification mechanism is included for the greater 
levels of mercury later on, no attempt was made to examine elution cap-
abilities at extremely low concentrations of mercury such as 0.001 ppm. 
Khan a ( pers. conm1.) has concluded that both molluscs and echinoderms are 
capable of divesting themselves of all measurable mercury (as well as 
some measurable lead and cadimum) when placed in semmter made up from 
commercial 11 inr-:;tant ocean" salts which Vias shown not to contain measurable 
amounts of these three metal ions. Hmwver, his data suggests that 
accumulation may be passive flux rather than an active process. It is 
possible, and suggested by the results in Figures 23A and 23B, that a 
delayed mechanism may come into play that is capa.ble of actively ridding 
the tissue;~ of excess !llercury and that it is effective at lPvels com-
rm."able to the lcn·lest. ones used here. V Extendecl exposure to tnse levels 
and continued mcc!i.tcring of tissue levels beyond the h8 hour point might 
be useful in determining if the trend tm-rards a reduction of mercury is 
continued or is just a short lived phenomenon. 
While statistical analysis is difficult on even triplicate deter-
minations, it is 1wrth>rhile to examine the results of such anaJ.ysi8. 
1'he gill tissue immediately exhibits a risco in mercury content that 
is significantly above the combined control values (Figure 22). Hithin 
24 hours it peaks and begins to decrease, ho>rever, it stays significantly 
(p<O. 05) above the controls throughout the exper}ment. The other tissuros 
are more variable. None shmr consistently significant differences from 
the combined control. Carapace tissue is significantly higher only at the 
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21+ hour marlt correspondj_n(S to its peak mercury content. Hepatopancreas 
rises inunediately beyond the range of the control and holds a signifi-
cantly elevated level for 24 hours but in the decline to 48 hours, it 
no longer is different from the controls. The stomach exhibits the 
same pattern as the hepatopancrcas, being significantly higher than con-
trols only for 2h hours. 
Perhaps, the most important point to be derived from l'igure 23A 
is that, regardless of the detoxification mechanisms that may be operative, 
sisnificant accumulation of mercury into living tissues can take place 
within 21+ hours from vc'ry lov levels of external mercury. '£hese induced 
levels surpass not only the control values but can, for some of the 
tissues, climb vell above the: 0. 5 ppm limit acceptable in food. '£hat 
the maximum acceptable limj_t of mercury in >rater ( 0. 005 ppm) set by the 
United flte,tes lhnccau of \later l!ygielle is no less than five times higher 
tha.n the f'mount used to derive Figure 23A is a disquieting thought. The 
unmistakable conclusion is that, given the opportunity, !!:_ pndl]_§_, and 
possibly relD.ted decapods sui tabl c for consumption, are cap.3.ble of con-
centrating unsafe levels of mercury in their tissues from an aquatic 
environment deemed safe by government standards. 
By the time the 0.01 ppm external level is reached there is no question 
but what substantial accumulation occurs over and above tbe control values. 
Figure 23B conforms in every case to the trend of a rise and fall in tissue 
mercury. For all four tissues examinecl there is a peak at either 12 or 24 
hours and the mean for the 48 hour reading is not only belo;r this peak 
• 
poin-G but is lower than the initial 12 hour determination. Whi1e the ex·· 
tensive replication needed to establish solid statisU.cal support is lacking, 
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the general trend, that is so apparent here, gains credence. The possi-
bility that sometime during the early stages of exposure pathways of 
detoxification are mobilized and reach their peak effectiveness 
betHeen 24 and 48 hours, is strongly suggested. 
Only the most heavily contaminated effluent discharged into an 
extremely confined environmental setting could approach the levels of 
mercury depicted in Figure 24 and 25. ~'hey have been employed here to 
determine what the distribution of mercury is within the body under 
conditions of extreme stress. Only by pushing an animal to its limit 
of tolel'ance, can we determine its level of ability to cope with 
physiological stress. 
The pattern of mercury accumulation is obvious in Figures 24 and 
25. Jche rr,Hl ti.£-sue remains, from the beginning, the major depot of 
storagf-.: of the i.cn. Even efter nearJ.y a rnonth of exposure the internal 
tissuces lmxe not caught up v:lth the gills (I'igure 2lf). There is no 
npparen'" t.endenc'J for an eguilibritun to loe established wi tlJ respect to 
the gill tissues. Even after 700 hours of exposure it is still increasing 
its heavy metal burden. ~'he stomach and hepatopancreas tissue appear 
to be approaching each other onl;,• after extended exposure. In Figure 25 
this srnne equilibrium is, perhaps, developing but at a lo11er level. 
Figures 26 and 27 follow the same pattern with the only difference 
being an apparent leveling off of the values for the gill tissue after 
l18 hours of exposure. 
In comparing these rer,ults in various ot.her fashions, their resem-
blence to each other is continued. By grouping the curves by tissue, 
little, if any, outstanding variation is noted. Divergent tendencies 
blend baclc into the common pattern. All curves for gill tissues, 11hether 
from 100% or 25% seawater, 0.1 or 0.5 ppm mercury show a steep climb. 
For carapace, hepatopancreas and stomach the rise is much slower but 
just as steady. 
The accumulation of mercury into the tissues of ~ ]2__ligilator has 
been described (Vernberg and Vernberg, 1972). The results pertaining 
to the general patterns of uptake correspond to the present study, how-
ever, the absolute values of accwnulati.on are far lower. For instance, 
gill tissue vas determined to accumulate just under 3 ppm after seven 
days in 0.18 ppm mercury as mercuric chloride. Jt is believed by this 
author that their use of a large number of animals (30) in a. single 
experimental container vould effectively increas the competition for 
ions, and, therefore, lm;er the amount that any single individual could 
accumcJ.ate. Vernbr~rg an6_ Vernberg ma.ke no mention of' this possibility nor 
do t,hey· comment on the reason for utili zing such a large number of animals 
at one t:\:ne. In the ab<'cnce of experiments >ri th a. smaller number of in-
divicluals, such as this study employs, it is not inc:onceivable that the 
point could be overlooked. 
Vernberg a.n(1 O'Hara (1972), based on similar results only slightly 
more extensive than those here, have concluded that a path1my exists by 
>rhich mercury is tra.nsported to the hcpatopancreas from the gill. This 
author is not convinced that the data >rarrants such a conclusion. At 
levels of 0.1 ppm (Figure 24) - lover than that employed by Vernberg 
and O'Hara, both the curve for the gill and the hcpatopancreas rise steadily 
but it is not apparent that mercury formerly in the gill has been shunted 
to the hepatopancreas. It may vell be possible that such a route of trans-
port is operative, but it is doubtful whether the data proves or even 
suggests it. Nutritional pathways, for instance, could be at work. The 
present study required feeding of the animals during extended exposure. 
In the course of the feeding, adsorbed ions could easily have been ingested. 
We have already seen the effects of MytilD:~ tissue on the control stomach 
mercury values (Figure 21). Feeding on chopped fish in a mercury contrun-
inated media must certainly contribute to the intake of ions that would 
not only account for the' rise in the curve for the stomach but the hepa-
topancreas as well. 
Unlike the potentiated effect that reduced salinity bad on survival, 
there is no apparent effect on the picture of actual abso:>eption of mercury 
into the tissues of t11e body. In this respect it has been imposs:Ucle to 
correlate internal tissue mercury with toxicity. Many of the animals 
ree;ording the highest 1imi ts fol.lm-ring extreme exposure, 'i·rere active and 
appea:r-ed :i.n. good health at the time they were sac1'ificed for analysis. 
Convcr<'e10·, those that expired under salinity···mercury stress within 48 
hours had values colllparable to the results in Figures 26 and 27. 
The synergistic or additive effects of t.empe:cature and salinity Here 
also studi. ed by Vernberg and 0 1 Ha:ca ( 1972). 'rhey concluded that the regime 
influenced the distribution of mercury. At low temperatures and lo" sali-
nities, less mercury was to be found in the hepatopancrcas vhile at the 
higher temperatures more mercury accumulated in that organ. They con-
cluded that high temperature increased the transport efficiency. This 
author remains skeptical about the existence of transport at all let alone 
the efficiency of same. 
Concentration factors for the tissues under the various regimes show 
conclusively that accwnulation of mercury is lower at higher concentrations 
of the media. Only in the case of gill ti.ssu8 at the 0.001 and 0.01 ppm 
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do the concentration factors correspond. Concentration of mercury (as 
HgC1
2
) in oysters has recently been shmm to behave in a similar manner 
(Cunningham and Tripp, 1973). At 0.1 ppm Crassostrea vi':.ginica con-
centrated mercury in its tissues ll;OO times that of the media while at 
0. Ol ppm the factor was 2800. The same pattern has been noted for copper 
(salt not indicated) in bivalves, The trend for lead (salt not indicated), 
in the same animals, i.s for an almost direct dose (external media con-
centration) response (accmnulation) relationship, although total linearity 
does not exist (Pringle, 2i al, 1968). 
The deposition and distribution of artifically induced mercurials 
varies with the compound and the species being tested (Clarlcson, 1972). 
Inorganic forms are characterized by non-unifonn distribution in verte-
brates. T.he J'cnal. cortE'x and proximal. convoluted tubules of' the kidneys 
may concentrat.e the ele1~ent to a degree 300 times greater than that found 
in the blood. In comprco'J.son, short chain eJ.kyl mercury compounds exhibit 
a much more uniform distribution throughout the blood, brain and kidneys. 
This group of compounds is able to penetrate placental and blood-brain 
barriers resulting in high levels in the brain and the fetus. 
Intake by way of inhalation leads to rapid accumulation of mercury 
by the brain. The distributi.on vith:i.n the brain i.s uniform ir!llnediately 
after exposure but changes 1li th time as elimination rates vary within 
the brain (Clarkson, 1972). 
The great vei.ght of biochemical evidence favors the conclusion that 
mercury in organic materials binds to thiol groups (CJ.arkson, 1972). 
The affinity for the sulphur atom of the thiol group is many orders of 
magnitude greater than for binding vith any other ligands. It has been 
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previously mentioned that in the presence of thiol containing compounds 
mercury toxicity is reduced. Corner and Rigler (1958) further demonstrated 
that washing tissues of the lobster Homarus. §!!:'!!'rican~ that had been exposed 
to mercurials, in glutathione solutions, caused little or no loss of mercury. 
'l'hey concluded that tho majority of mercury actually penetrated into the 
tissues rather than having been ad. sorbed to their surface. However, this 
does not rule out the fact that r,u:rface chelating sites may have far larger 
binding constants the.n the glutatloione-mercury complex. 
Figures 28A and 28B lend evidence to support the conclusion that dead 
animals, regardless of the salinity, do not accwnulate mercury on nearly 
the scale t.hat the live animals are capable of. As the only difference 
is the abFsnce of mete.:bolic patlnm.ys and enzymatic reactions of the life 
processes, ve might cone lude that ·Hhat is diD played here represents that 
eJnoun+, of' J~leJ'eary th.:tt lt!:i.ll passive1y diffuse iD.to OX' e ... clso:cb onto 
tissues, thus, the dead animal presents less "surface area" tban the live 
animcd. f.lfl transportation of the ion to potential sites of accmnulation is 
eliminated. Conversely) the tremendous accwnuJ.ation of mercurials from 
the far lcYh,.er concentrations, that we have just examined, is probably due 
pr:intarily t.o the norme.l life processes which may include active as well as 
passive modes. 
Accwnulation From the Sediment ----------- ·----
No other conclusion can be forthcoming from }'igures 29A and 29B than 
accumulation from a moist sediment is by far the lowest of the conditions 
investigClted. Although the means are elevated some1-rhat above the control 
values, the ranges of readings are such that there is no significant 
difference from thG controls. 
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Gill tissue again, accumulated the greater proportion of mercury 
under these conditions - even more than the carapace which might be ex-
pected to adsorb quite substantial amounts. 
Suggested disposal of mercury residuces by burying them under sediment 
at the bottom of the oceans should be carefully examined in light of 
marine microbial roles in releasing toxic compounds into the water column 
(Wood, et al, 1()68; Landner, 1971: Gillespie, 1972). However, the results 
presented here suggest that a return of the element to the sediment such 
as drJ' sumping waste mercurials might be the safest method of disposal 
from the standpoint of animal uptake. 
Ba:rrj_n~ uptake ·by direct absorption from the enviromnent, i.e. through the 
epithelht, the only 1·emqining possible method of obtaining heavy metal ions 
is by ingGsting them. 
Rucker and Amend (1969) fed fingerlings dosed to 3 ppm mercury with 
Timsan to chinook salmon and rGcorded mercury levels in the various tissues 
with time. After 30 days they determined the highest levels to be in the 
liver and large intestine. Lo,er levels were found for the kidneys, blood 
and small intestine. 
During feeding on dosed food material it "as reasonable to record 
elevated levels of mercury in the gut. Depicted in Figure 30 is the decrease 
of mercury as the gut is voided and food material passes into the hepa-
topancreas for absorption and distribution to the other tissues. Hepa-
topancreas and gill tissues shovr a consequent rise in their mercury content 
as nutrient products, combined with mercu.rials, are distributed to them 
over a period of time. 
Carapace tissue is apparently left virtually untouched by this path-
way of mercury uptake. It is completely bypassed as a major sight of 
mercury accmnulation, 'fhose readings that do vary from the control levels 
arc no doubt, due to slight adsorption that could take place as the animal 
crmded over w· manipulated the food material in its mouthparts. 
Concentration factors for this mode of uptake seem to peak at near 
unity. Mussel tissue (food) was determined to have 3. 51 ppm and the 
crab gill tissue approaches 3. 0 ppm after four days. This is in sharp 
contrast to the huge concentration factors exrunined prior to this point. 
The long held belief that concentration factors of environmental 
contruninants, particularly heavy metals, rise along successively higher 
levels i_n the mctrine food chain has come under attack very recently, 
lli tl' rc:Gpect to mercm·y. Hilliams and Heiss ( 19'!3) have published results 
shovrinr; that \-Thile 200~~~~:_ankton at 30-500 meters coatained less mercury 
than zooplankton taken at greater depths, mercury in the higher trophic 
levels of organisms collected at the greater depths vas not significantly 
greater than the concentration of mercury in zooplankton at these Jepths. 
Detoxification 
The ability to eliminate mercurials from the +,issues has been shmm for 
a nwnber of animals. Pheasants have probably the most ingenious method 
of detoxification. Mercury is mobilized to the plumage where it is shed 
in the regular molt cycle ('.Pejning, 1967). Pike are able to ride their 
bodies of up to 30% of their total mercury in a year if given a "clean" 
envir01mwnt (Lockhart ,ct a.l., 1972). Distribution within the body remains 
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the same, hm;ever. Under conditions of short exposure, i.e. 1 hour or 
less, rainbmr trout are able to remove all traces of mercury from the blood 
and liver in 12 - 2l1 weeks when placed in clean media (Rucker and Amend, 
1969). When treatments 1-rere administered on a regular basis one week apart 
liver, kidney and muscle levels rose to as much as 40 ppm (kidney) and 
would not return to completely normal levels even after 20 weeks. In 
general, repeated treatments by mercurials maintained high levels in the 
tissues of the trout and prevented any detoxification. 
Excretion rates for mercury in vertebrates depends on the body burden 
species and form of the compound (Clarkson, 1972). In man the half life 
of a mercurial may be as much as 70 days whDe in the mouse, the half life· 
is just 8 clays. Fish and shellfish take about 1000 clays for a half reduction 
of the compound. 
Prinp;ho, .'2:!:: .al_, (1968) sho•;red e, variatlon in the detoxification of 
cop;Jer bd.\·leen srcc:h's of bivalves. Cunningbam and ~'ripp (1973) concluded 
tlmt a clrop of one third the body burden tool; place in ::;_._ virgin~~ after 
45 days. 
Tbe sufficier,t variation depicted in Figure 31 would lead one to 
conclude that if detoxification is going on it is not a generalized phen-
onenon. If some animals are experiencing a drop in tissue mercury levels, 
c1early many are also maintaining very high levels for long periods of 
time, thus, meean determinations ;-,ave little value, No consistent trend 
tmmrds a return to normal 1evels is evident after 3 weeks. This argues 
strong1y against the existance of a. definite pathway for detoxification of 
mercury from ~lO.OS\1'2_. However, the three week period al1owed may not 
have been sufficient in the face of the time periods mentioned above. 
From spot determinations of detoxifi~ation from 0. 5 ppm, it i.s possible 
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that partial detoxification may be taking place. This may be the best 
that can be hoped for from an animal that has been subjected to such high 
accumulations of mercurials. 
The steady drop in carapace values defines the ideal curve for the 
release of adsorpted ionic mate1·ial. It appears as if only partial 
release of mercury has taken place a.s the curve levels off well above 
control values after 48 hours and remains fairly constant. 
Consideration of Figures 23A ancl 23B, suggests the possibility of an 
active rewoval of mercury from the tissues by virtue of the rise and 
definite fall in so many of the curves. In the present situation, with 
internal mercury levels so high, it is reasonable to think of the detox-
ification mechanism becoming overwhelmed by such a rapid accumulation of 
such a large quantity 0f mercury. The breakd.mm of the hypthetical 
meci;anism appears to have been complete as detoxification has apparently 
not '~~omm·2nced even aftc:c three ~>reeks, 
Figure 201\. Rainfall measured at the Paci.f"ic Marine Station 
November, 1972 to June, 1973. 
Figure 20B. Mercury iu the seawater off Dillon Beach, California. 
November, 1972 to June 1973. 6 Data after Khanna, -~--data by author. 





















Figure 2l. Mcrc11ry levels (ppm) in selected tissues of both fed 
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Figure 22. Combined data on naturally occurring levels of mercury 
(ppm) j.n selected tic,snes of H. nudus eompared to the mean seawater con-











































Concentration Factors for the AccUlnulation 
















Figure 23A. Accumulation of mercury from 100% seawater-. 001 ppm 
mercury by various tissues of JG 2]-U~~. 
0- Carapace 6- Gi11 0 - Hepatopancreae. X - Stomach 
Figure 23B. Accumulation of mercury from 100% seawater-.01 ppm 
mercury by the tissues of H. nudus. 
0 -· Carapace 6- Gill- o·:--!!epatopancreas X - Stomach 
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Figt<re 211. 
mercury by the 
0-· Carapace 
Acc,t11Ulation of mercury from 100% 
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Figure 25. Accumulation of mercury from 100% seawater-.5 ppm 
mercury by the t:tssues of ~!.:_ nud~~-· 
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Table 2 
Concentration Factors for the Acctunulation 
of Mercury from 100% Semrater - Mercury Regimes 
External 

















... lL .2L -.!:&._. 22. 5 
130.0 880.0 79.0 
137.0 103.0 120.0 
9.4 16.2 3lr. 8 28.6 
1.8 4.7 5.2 
2550.0 3790.0 2280.0 
2858.0 3380.0 1287.0 
27.311 326.6 1228. 5 2750.0 
59.0 152.0 298.0 
550.0 6"(0.0 200.0 
110.0 101;. 0 100.0 
10.5 31.5 67.5 11. 3 
3.9 6.h 24.2 
890.0 890.0 370.0 
232.0 105.0 68.0 






Figure 26. Accumulation of mercury from 25% scawater-.1 ppm 
mercur~r by th~ tinsue-s of H. nudus. 
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Figure 27. 
mercury by the 
0·- Carapace 
Accv.mulation of me,.cury from 25% 
tissues of H. nudus. 
!:;, ··· Gill - -o-:-Hepatopancreas 
seawater-.5 ppm 
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Concentration Factors for the Accumulation 
of Mercury from 25% SH .. Mercury Regimes 
Exposure (llrs) 
Ext ermJ~ llz~..Q.QILil?.:PJll ____l?__ 24 48 
.1 11.6 15.2 22.2 
• 5 5.2 8.5 17.5 
.1 112.1 975.9 889.7 
·5 120.0 212.0 250.0 
.1 12.0 15.4 29.1 
.5 2.3 3.8 6.2 
.l 5.6 12.0 20.0 
. 5 1.2 2. 52 4.7 
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Figure 28A. Accumulation of mercury from 25% seawater- 0.5 ppm 
mercury by selected tissues of dead H. nudus. 
0- Carapace 6~ Gill 0 - Hepatopa~~;:-reas X - Stomach 
Figure 28B. Accumulation of mercury from 100% seawater .. 0.5 ppm 
mercury by selected tissues of dead!.!_,_ nudus. 

































Concentration Factors for the Accumulation 
of Mercury by Dead Animals 
Media Mercury= .5 ppm 
Salinity Exposure (Hrs) 
_ i5...§l'L __ .!.s __ 24 _ _]§ ___ 
100 5.38 11.34 ll.l 
25 '(. 3 5.34 8.4 
100 3.68 4.32 12.3 
25 7.3 5.56 12.26 
100 .68 2.14 1.32 
25 .64 .54 .6 
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Figure 29A. Accwnulation of mercury from a moist substrate dosed 
to .1 ppm mercury by various tissues of ,!!_,_ nud-".":_· 
0-- Carapace 6- Gill 0 - Hepatopancreas X - Stomach 
Figure 29B. Accumulation of mercury from a moist substrate dosed 
to . 5 ppm mercury hy various tissues of H ,_ .!:'.""dus_. 















Concentration Factors for the Accumulation 
of Mercury from a Moist Substrate 
Substrate Exposure (llrs) 
Mercury (ppm) 12 24 --- ---
.l 2.6 1.7 
. 5 1.68 .54 
.l .98 11.6 
. 5 3.82 ll. 0 
.l h.2 3.2 . ) . 311 
.l 3.4 2.1 











Figure 30. Prevf.dling levels of mercury in selected tissues of 
H. nuclus follo1-Ti.ng I'ov.~" hours of feeding on dosed M. califorie.nus. 
fk~~-;-·;r- 2 to 4 dete~·r:1inatjons. 
[]- Carapoee L,- Gill 0 - Hepa.topancreas X ·· Stomach 
<3 
<3 ' 0 
X 
C\1 ,..... 


















fo1lmr:Lng a 48 
[l -· Carapace 
Patterns of detoxification of the tissues of H. nudus 
hour ex_posure to 0.1 ppm mercury. 
6- Gill 0 - Hepatopancreas X - Stomach 
~;] .. Ca-c·ap2.ce 
t,}}~ · · Gill 
(';} - Hepatopancreas 
181 - Stomach 
Spot determinations 
on detoxification 
from !~8 hour exposure 
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Three asnects of mercury poisoning vere studied. using Hemigrapsus 
~§.. as the test animal. These were studies of the upper lethal 
limit of acute toxicity, histopathological changes occuring in 
various tissues follmling prolonged exposure to lo>~ mercury levels, 
and patterns of mercury accumulation in selected tissues ba:t11nced 
against naturally occuri ng levels. 
Studies reveal a definite additive effect on acute toxicity when 
the salinity stress of 25% semmter ( 8-9 ppt) accompanies the 
presence of mercury as mercuric chloride. 
The slope of the toxicity curve for J oo;{, seawater( 32 ppt) is -11.7 
>~ith a 50;\ reduction in activity (virtually equivalent to an LD
50
) 
of the an5.ma1 oce\.n·ing in h8 hours e.t a mercury concentration of 
1.2 ppm mercuric j_on (not total salt). 
The slope of the toxicity curve for 25% seawater is -73 .rith a 50% 
reduction in activity of the animal occuring in h8 hours at a 
mercuric ion concentration of only .24 ppm. 
The gill lwnellae show the earliest and most extensive destruction 
vhen subjected to 200-1000 hours exposure to mercm·y concentrations 
in the range of 0.05 to 0.1 ppm. Dmaage is evidenced as severe 
vacuolation and derangement of the lamellar structure accompanied 
by localized corrosive blackening of the tissue. Deformation of 

























6. Hepatopancreas tissue exhibits a vacuolated appearance of the 
lumen wall after extended exposures approaching 1000 hours in 0.0) ppm. 
"[. Antennal glands also show changes from the normal with extended 
exposure to mercury. Loss of distinction and vacuolation of the 
cells lining the convoluted tubules are the most prominent changes 
observable. 
8. No histological deviations from the controls can be detected in 
animals undergoing short term ( 12--48 hours) exnosure to very hir,h 
concentrations of mercury (0.1 to 100.0 ppm). 
9. /.!e"t·cuJ·y in the seawater off the coast of Dillon Beach, California, 
as determined by this study, shows a mean level of 0.24 ppb. A 
eycle of mercul,Y 2 ·:~vels in the seavrater me.y be occuring although 
m()re complete lli(ln_j_toring de-rCa is necessary to comfirm this. 
10. Naturally occuring levels of mercury in H. nudus determined by this 
study are as follovs: Carapace-0. 2 ppm; Gi.ll-0. 1r3 ppm~ Hepatopancre~es--
0.09 ppm; Stomach-(vith contents) 0.15 ppm. These levels are not 
signifi.cantly different (p 0.005) from one another except in the 
case of gill and hepatopancreas. Animals feeding on fresh R:iytil~~ 
S'!.'}i!::o_.r-nir:nus did not shov levels of mercury sip;nificantly higher 
than starved animals for all tissues examined. All tissue mercury 
levels ~?ere significantly greater than hydrospheric concentrations. 
This indicates the tremendous capacity for concentration of mercury 
by f!_. !J2!dU_I'!_. 
:n. Accumulation experiments employing elevated levels of mercury i.n both 
100% and 25% seawater show concentrations to be greatest in the 
gills. Carapace, hepatopancreas and stomach tissues display less 
pronotmced patterns of accumulation. 
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12. In 0. 001 ppm mercury ion in 100% semrater, a concentration considered 
safe by current public health standards, all tissues examined 
accumulate mercury above the mrudmwn limit allOlmble for food 
products in the United States. 
13. At 0.001 and 0.01 ppm mercury ion the characteristic trend of a 
rise fo11cwed by a fall of mercury levels within 48 hours suggests 
a possible detoxification mechanism at work. 
14. At concentrations of 0.1 and 0.5 ppm in both 100% and 25% seawater, 
conccntratj.cn. of mercury in the gill tissue is rc:.pid and extreme 
reaching 1ev-c1s of 100 ppm in 48 hours. Carapace, hepatopancreas 
and stomar:i: tissue"' rise to between 1.0 and 15.0 ppm given the 
s.g.me conditions. 
15. Exposure to 0.1 ppm in normal seawa.ter for 700 hours reveals apparent 
continued increases in the mercury content of all the tissues examined. 
Carapace and stomach concentrations rise to about 10.0 ppm and 70.0 
ppm J'espectively while hepatopancreas levels exceed 100 npm. Gill 
tissues approach 300 ppm without showing signs of abating. 
16. Dead crabs accumulate very little mercury from an external concentration 
of 0. 5 ppm compared to live animals. Concentrations for all tissues 
examined from 100% and ?5% seawater are less tllan 7.0 ppm after 
36 hours of exposure. 
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17. Live animal accumulation of mercury from dosed sediment is extremely 
lmv. For tissues other than the gills, concentrations can not be 
distinguished from control levels. Only for the highest concentration 
of mercury in the sediment--0.5 ppm-vill gill tissue levels exceed 
2.0 ppm. 
18. Concentration factors for live animal mercury accumulation from the 
external environment were universally higher for animals exposed to 
lover concentrations of' the toxicant. 
19. Mercury accumulation and distribution from contaminated food sources 
appears to follov the expected route from the stomach to the gills 
and hepatopancreas. Levels in the stomach drop over a period of 
144 hours vhi_le those in the gills and hepatopancreas rise. 
Carape:-:c_' ~lf':rc-ury ] e\rels are not distinguisha:ble from controls. 
20. rJ1he pr-e[';cnce of a mechanism for the elution of mercury in "clean" 
seawater is unclear. Levels of mercury in the carapace seem to 
shmr a steady drop after a 48 hour exposure to 0.1 ppm, vhile those 
in the gill, hepatopancreas and stomach are variable. 
21. Circulation of mercury through the envirorunent is discussed and 
previously recorded levels of mercury in the hydrosphere, atmosphere 
and biosphere are included. 
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BALANCE SHEE'f OF ENVIRONMENTAL MERCURY LEVELS 
A naturally occurring element in the earth's crust, mercury exists 
. . -6 
mostly as a sulfide with an average content of 5 x 10 % (50 ppb) of 
which .02% is found in ore (Swedish Royal Conun., 1966) but, due to its 
unequal distribution, there can not be a universal "bacl<ground" level. 
Nevertheless, concentrations of 0.2 ppm and below are considered by most 
to be due to naturally occurring enviromnental mercury (Zitko, 1971). 
Millions of kilograms of mercury are mined, produced and "consumed" 
annually. However, there is .little information on where this ends up or 
the concentrations of mercury at specific points in the environment. 
World production of mercury in 1968 was about 10,000 tons (Wei.ss, 1971), 
a doubling from the production in 1953 (SI?ed. Hoyal Comm., 1966). The 
Un:i.L0<l S wtes t:lotLe consumes 27% of the total ( 3X mor·e that L3 mines) which 
tJJnounts to abov.t 165 million pounds in this centry (Abelson, 1972). 
Four to fi.ve thousand. tons per year of this amount becomes unintentional 
or uncontrolled discharge (Klein and Goldberg, 1970). 
l''or insta.uce, the burning of coal releases 3000 tons of mercury per 
year, a third of which comes from United States furnaces (Billings and 
Mattson, 1972). An equivalent runount is released by industries such as 
concrete and cement production (,Toensuu, 1971; Heiss, 1971) . The resu.l ts 
of all this is that surveys after 191!0 are reading at least slightly 
elevated levels. 
Mercury enters the environment largely as ~?ater borne compounds that 
pass from suspension or solution to the sediments. Published data on 
semmter concentrations characteristically vary from 10 to 50 fold 
decending on the region of the world, depth and method of analysis. 
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In genel'al, incl:'eased are sho1m to occur when going from the surface to 
the depths. Hosohara, (1961 in Klein and Goldberg, 1970) has recorded 
0.1 ppb in surface waters and 0.15-0.27 ppb at depths i.n the Lrunapo 
Deep off Japan. Other studies (Erickson, in Swed. Royal Comm., 1966) 
have recorded 0.03 ppb presumably off the Scandanavian coast although the 
specific area is not cited. 
The present tl1esis researcl1 has shown a mean level of 0.24 ppb off 
the coast of Marin County, California. Some states of the United States 
have reported up to 0.2 ppm (Sport Fishing Inst. Bull. No. 221, pp. !1-7). 
Pelagic sediments on the Pacific Ridge (Bostrom and Fisher, 1969 in 
Klein and Goldberg, 1970) range from 1-400 ppb. In the sediments, bio-
transformation of mercury to the dimethyl form takes place (Weiss, l9Tl) 
and the mercury once e.gain rises into the water column and, being highly 
l:lpicl solua'ble, is available to organisms or i,; liberated into the atmos·· 
phc,re. 
Data from Sved.c:-1 indicates that airborn mercury may be substantial. 
(Te,jning, MS, 1967 in Weiss, 19'71). The presence of mercury in the 
atmosphere has been demonstrated in industrial areas. Air over San 
Francisco Bay (Hilliston, 1968 in Klein and Goldberg, 1970) vas shown 
to vary with 1iind speed and direction, temperature, and season, being 
• 5-25 ng/m3 in Hinter and 1-50 ng/:.n3 in the SUJlUller. United States maxi-
mum allowable Umi t is 100 ng/m3 . Rain contributes heavily to the '\rash 
out" of atmospheric mercury causing a turnover rate of less than 2 years. 
I.imited data for rain and ground water show 0.2 and 0.02 ppb respectively 
(Ericl<son, in Swed. Royal Comm., 1966 pp. 13). 







accumulate the 1000 mg/hectare of mercury that f'alls along with the rain. 
Approximately 100 mg/hectare inunediately runs off, Mercury storage in the 
soil has been measured to be 1.3 lb/acre (1. 5 Kg/hectare) with the majority 
being within the first three feet of depth, well •li thin the reach of plant 
roots which absorb 10-
4 
Kg/hectare (Sed. Royal Corum, , 1966 pp. 13) . 
Hegardless of the biochemical form of discharge into the environment, 
mercury is able to undergo extensive biotransformation to many different 






Pr-eviou;~J.y Rc:~orded Values for Hercur;r in the Environment 
HYDROSPHERE 
Seawater 














Bottom Sediment (4300m) 
Japan, Lampoo Deep 
Surface 
Unknown Depth 
Recorded Values for Merc'LU:'y in the Enviror .... TUent 












··- -·"~"""''"~· . ···~··.,~--
Levels 
(ppm) 
3 X 10-5 
-6 1.3 X 10_
5 1.7 X 10_6 6.0 X 10_5 2.0 X 10_6 
3. 0 X 10 
2.7 X lo-4 
9.6 X 10=~ 
3. 5 X 10 




(in SRC, 1966) 
Leatherland, 1971 
Williams and Heiss, 
1972 
Hosohara, 1961 





Reco~ded Values fer Merc·.:ry in the En.viron.uent 
Subject or- Ar-ea 
of Study 
Pacific, Dillon Beach Coast 




Suspended (particulate matter) 
Botto:r~ Sediment 


























3 x lo-4 
3.6 x lo-{-





















Recorded Values for Me~cury in the Environment 
Subject or Area 
of Stud:r 
St. Clair River, Canada 
( conta.'!linated) 
Botton Sediment 
Saskatchewan River, Canada 
(contaminated) 
Bottom Sed.irr..ent 
Southern California Coast 
Bottom Sediment 
ATMOSPHERE 
San Francisco Bay 
Surr.rner 
Hinter 
Home (painted 2 yrs. before) 
Study 
Bedroom 

























. 2-l. 0 
















Recorded Values for Mercury in the EnviroTh~ent 
Subject or Area 
of Study 
Hospital Ward 




?ike (~ lucius) 
4 yrs. old 
6 yrs. old 
8 yrs. old 
Near paper rr:.ill 
Cowry (near Los ~~geles) 






















-2 -1 Unknown 2. 5 X 10 -1.1 X 10 Stock and Cucel, 
1934 (In Johnels, 
rt al 1967) 
Unknown 4.4 X 10-2-1.5 X 10-l Reader, Snekvik, 
1941 (In Johnels, 
et al, 1967) 
























Subject or Area 
of Study 




Gon~ds (single sample) 







u,~cho~ Fl."' (5n0rr.) 1-::.-..... (., _...., 1,., - ;:;. ... .~.. \..! J.J.. 
5rittle Star (4300rr.) 
Sponge ( 430Cm) 
Tune (surface) 
Poll icipes uol:-,T.J.erus 
Ba..lar..us balanoides 




Carolina s-o (? ) 
Petrolisthes se. 
Recorded Values for f.1erc~ry in the Environment 

































Windom, et .§:l, 1973 





Recorded Values for ~·1er c'.lry in the Environment 
Subject or A:::-ea 
of Study 
Lake Erie Finfish 
Trout, Cayuga Lake, N.Y. 
l-5 yrs. 
10-12 yrs · 






Fish, "clean" lakes, Canada 
Fish, industrialized l~~es, Canada 
Americ.9.n eel (Angu'i1la rostrata) 
Bass (Micropterus dolonieui) 
Trout (Salveli~us fontinalis) 



































Bache, et al, 1971 
Wobeser, et al, 1970 
Uthe, Bligh, 1971 
Zitko, et al, 1971 
·-···----~-.: c - ~ -~- ' '"~- ·---~---·~~-~·· ... 
f-> 
'-'' 0 
Recorded Values for Merc~y in the Enviro~~ent 
Subject or Area 
of Study 
Northern Pike (from contamine.ted 
lake, Canada) 
Northern Pike (from clean lake, 
CanaC.a) 





Harbor propoises (Phocoena -
phocoena) Bay of Fundy 
!viales - muscle 
Females - nn.:.scle 
Males - liver 
Females - liver 
Muscle - male/fe.11ale 
Liver - male/female 
wnale (Globiceuhala sc~~oni) 
Range of means of six animals' 
livers 
Range of values 
































Lockhart, et al, 
1972 
Forrester, et al, 
1972 
Gaskin, et al, 1972 
Anon. Mar. Poll. 
Bull. 1971 f-' w 
f-' 
Recorded Values f'or Mercury in the Environment 
HTSCELLATffiOUS 
Subject or Area 
of Study 
Greenland ice 
Boo B. c. 
1892 
1965 (spring) 
1965 ( s\L"l:ller) 
Pheasants 
Organs, Claws, and Plumage 
Methyl mercury 







Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometry 
Neutron Activation Analysis 
GC Gas Chromacography 






( ' \ppm._) 
6 -5 .2 X 10 
5 6.6 X 1(4 2.3 X 10_
5 9. 8 X 10 
. 29-l. 0 
Reference 










Control H. nudus -- --~----·· 
Means and Range of Values for Mercury 
in Selected Tissues 





( .olJ...ll) (. 09-.49) 
.18 .58 
(.13-.21) (. 22-l. 09) 
.04 .12 
( .o4-.o6) ( .05-.21) 
.22 .10 
( . 09- .1!6) (. 05--.19) 
Mcn:n and Hange for Seavra te:c-Mercury 
C-entral Pe.cif'ic Coast--Dillon Beach, CA 







( .13-l. 09) 
.09 













Mercury Accumulation from Seavater 
M.eans ::..nD_ :Ra:1ge of Yalues 




12 24 48 
.13 .88 .12 
(.06-.18) (. 28-l. 29) ( .1-.14) 
2.55 3.74 2.28 
(2.42-2.84) (3.38-3.98) (1.84-2.94) 
-55 .67 .2 
( . 5-. 6J.) ( .l-1.07) ( .15-.29) 
.89 .89 .37 
( .81-l.O) ( .8-.94) (.28-.44) 
1.37 l. 03 -79 
( .56-2.95) (. 83-l. 4) ( .61-.95) 
28.58 33.8 12.87 
(26.04-32.1) (31.13-38.34) (3.0-25.41) 
1.1 1.04 l.O 
(. 63-l. 77) ( l. 0-l. 06) ( .81-1.24) 
2.32 1.05 .68 


















Mercury Accu..ra.+..:lation from Seawater 
Mea~s and Re~nge of Values 
lY"-"::>) \ .. -..)} 
12 24 
. 94 ( 4) 1.62 
(.4-1.39) ( .6-2.58) 









1.05 (5) 3-15 6.75 
( .51-1.43) ( .hT-6.25) (2.04-7.16) 
.;8 1.22 3.02 
(. 22-l. 5) (.38-1.65) (.33-6.31) 
1.16 l. 52 2.22 
I '"8 ' ) \ .o -1.47 (.63-2.8) (1.61-2.62) 
11.21 97-59 88.97 
(16.28-176-5)(60.15-114.0) 
1.2 1.54 2.91 
( .64-2.1) ( .l;T-2.65) (2.03-3.95) 
.56 1.2 2.0 
(. 48-. 64) (. 84-l. 9) ( .92-2.42) 
'""""'·-~~--· ~~·--~~-- .. -
92-5 700 
2.86 (1) 11.04 (1) 
275-0 (1) 296.0 { 1 ) \-
113.0 (1) 62.57 (1) 

















Mercury Ac-:l..li!lulation from Seawater 














1.94 3.21 12.15 
(1.09-2.41) ( .68-5-35) (2.9-17.92) 
1.13 2.02 5-27 
( .64-1.87) (1.52-2.62) (.91-7.9) 
2.6 4.24 8.67 
(2.08-3.48) (2.47-6.57) (4.5-13.93) 
60.09 100.61 125.16 
(27.83-114.64)(82.0-113.19)(77.41-151.0) 
1.19 l. 54 3.10 
( .87-1.8) (1.05-1.81) (2.18-4.51) 
-59 1.26 2.34 





Mercul'y Accwnulation by Dead !!..,_ nudl~~­
Means and Range of Values 










Internal Soft. Tissue 
(Hepatopancreas and 
Stomach) 












(. 25-. 36) 
Exposure (Hrs.) 
2h -----
100% SH .5 ppm 
5-6'( 





25% SW .5 ppm 
2.67 







( 2. 3-9. 87) 
6.15 (2) 










Nercury Accumulation from Sediment 
Means and Range of Values 
(n=2 except where indicated by number in parenthesis) 
Sediment 
Concentration 















_ _ ____!2<P.osure (Hrs) 
12 ---·--
.26 -17 
(. 23-.30) ( .16-.19) 
. 98 ( 3) 1.16 
(. 23-l. 8lf) (. 93·-1. 39) 
.42 .32 
( .3-.55) ( .3-.35) 
• 3l~ .21 
( .19--. 5) (.2-.22) 
. 8!~ ( l) .27 
(.26-.29) 




. 38 ( l) .23 
























Mercury Accwilulation f":r-om Food-Underwater 
Means and Range of' Values for Mercury 
in SelecteG Tissues 
'H.,...l" .:.,., ~ .... ntb-=-c:o· ) \ -~ ..:...d p ....... ~ e_... _._ ..... l.s 
Mercury (ppm) 
Ti~e (Rrs. after initiation of feeding) 
__ __;_4__ 10' 24 48 96 
.21 (4) . 01 ( 2) -35 (2) -15 ( 2) .05 (2) 
( . 04-. 58) ( .01-.02) ( .29-.41) ( .13-.17) (.o4-.o6) 
1.5 (4) -95 (2) 2. 01 ( 4) l. 84 ( 3) 2.9 (2) 
( . 5-3. 28) (. 7-.21) (1.14-4.33) (1.11-2.63) (1.82-3.98) 
1.73 1.72 (2) 2.22 (4) l.ll (3) l. 79 ( 2) 
( . 2-4.17) (1.25-2.19) (.34-5.16) ( .34-2.09) (1. 77-l. 81) 
3. 32 ( 4) 2.34 (3) 1.08 (2) . 54 ( 2) . 56 ( 2) 
( .64-8.72;) (2.11-2.64) ( -99-1.18) ( '" 67) •'+J..-. I ( .!;3-.69) 
' 
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2.17 ( 2) 
(l.h-2.95) 






48Hrs. / .lppm 
48Rrs . / .5ppm 
\ 
Depu~ation of Mer~ury from Tissues of H. nudus 
Means and Range of Values 










Mercury (ppm) . 
(range) 
Time Following Termination of Exposure 
0 Hrs. 26 Hrs. 48 Hrs. 96 Hrs . 3 Wks . 
1. 73 1.03 0.83 . 0. 74 0.84 (1) 
(. 40-3. 07) (0. 89- 1.18) (0.83) (0. 65-0.83) 
65 . 85 82.53 138 . 17 75 . 17 42 . 69 (1) 
(49.77-81.93)(81 . 18-84.89)(103 . 03-173.27) (62.02-88.32) 
9.98 6.98 6.83 8.26 5.42 (1) 
(5.01-14.96) (6 . 18-7.79) (5.27- 8.39) (6.81-9. 71) 
6. 49 3.14 2. 58 . 5. 81 6. 76 (1) 
(1. 62-11. 36) (1.19-5.1) (1. 65-3. 51) (4.69- 6. 93) 
0 Hrs. 8 Dys. 10 Dys . 
9. 22 (5) 3.91 (1) 3. 77 (1) 
(5.87-14. 92) 
240.65 (5) 8.05 (1) 111.39 (1) 
(186.19-338. 37) 
45 . 57 (5) 17.08 (1) 14.41 (1) 
(19.03- 124.05) 
19.25 (5) 5.05 (1) 13. 69 (1) 
(13 . 84-~8 . 44) 
.. 
1-
~ 
~ 
